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Admissions to Lose
Three Key Members
by Bill Walsh

News Editor
At the conclusion of this aca¬
demic year, the Bates Admissions
Office will lose three of its mem¬
bers. Assistant Deans Mary Ken¬
dall and Tim Kane and Associate
Dean Libby Woodcock will leave
their posts to pursue careers and
interests elsewhere. The entire
Admissions Staff will work
through the spring to fill the va¬
cant slots.
According to Dean of Admis¬
sions and Financial Aid, William
Hiss, the three, who have com¬
bined experience of thirteen years,
will be sorely missed. While
admissions work is typically a
transient occupation at other col¬
leges with higher staff turnovers,
Hiss explained that he likes the
idea of having the same people
work together for an extended pe¬
riod of time.
Woodcock viewed the move in
an overtly positive light; “What
an opportunity the college now
has to bring in three people with
new ideas and different back¬
grounds,” She noted that because
of the excellent reputation Bates
enjoys, particularly in admissions
work, there should be “no diffi¬
culty in attracting very good peo¬
ple.”

Woodcock, who, like Kendall,
has been on the staff for five
years, plans to enroll in the Uni¬
versity of Maine Law School in
Portland next fall. She had ap¬
plied two years ago, but when
Bates received a grant to study the
relationship of standardized test
scores to performance in college,
she felt compelled to stay and
carry out the research.
Following a year’s study, she
discovered that there was, in fact,
no relationship and therefore em¬
barked on a project to apply these
statistics to Bates’ admissions sit¬
uation. “When the faculty com¬
mittee proposed to make SAT’s
optional, I knew that I had bought
into another year of work.”
When the project was com¬
pleted, she said she felt the need
to move on, and reapplied to law
school. There is “a degree of en¬
ergy that isn’t being tapped at this
point,” she stated, “ . . . there is
no extended relationship on an in¬
tellectual level . . . that is some¬
thing 1 miss.” However, “1
wouldn’t have stayed (originally)
if I didn’t love the college and I
didn’t respect the person I work
for.”
Kendall, who also will stay in
Maine, plans to leave the office to
(Continued on Page 4)

by Laura C. Smith

Lewiston’s St. Peter and Paul’s Church. This week The Student
investigates the community’s Franco-American population, See
page 3. File photo.

Women’s Union to Be Converted to Activity Center
According to Dean of Students
James Reese, Women’s Union will
be made into a social or activity
center which will be more fre¬
quently accessible to the entire
campus for a variety of uses. The

by Julie Vallone
Senior Reporter
Plans for next year’s conversion
of Women’s Union into a social
center are presently being dis¬
cussed by the college deans.

Budget Recommendations
for 1985-86
meeting to answer questions and
address grievances related to the
entire as well as individual bud¬
gets.
All students are invited to at¬
tend this meeting.

The following recommenda¬
tions will be made to the Repre¬
sentative Assembly by the Budget
Commmittee on Monday, March
27 at 7 pm in Skelton Lounge. The
committee will be present at this
ORGANIZATION

Afro-Am
Amnesty Int'l.
Bates Art Soc.
CA
CHC
Deansmen
Education Club
Film Board
For. Human Aware.
Frisbee
The Garnet
GLSA
Imperialists
Interfaith
a) BCF
b) Chapel Bd.
c) Hillel
d) Newman
Int’l. Club
Juggling Club
Legal Studies
Math Club
Med. Arts
Merrimanders
The Mirror
NWC
Outing Club
Politics Club
a) Democrats
b) Republicans
Renaissance Film
RA
Riding Club
Robinson Players
St. Health Advis. Bd.
Water Polo
WRBC
TOTAL

REQUEST
6410
710
1800
12280
24400
581
165
4800
3000
205
2832
2500
253
2675
855
650
2350
626
1100
50
550
151
285
133
20800
2590
9770
2738
800
696
2000
3300
576
850
650
600
8380
123,111

84-85
5325
250
1765
10018
21100

0

167
4400
1735
237
2205
900

0

1575

0
0
0

0
700
170
200
0
225
0
19810
1595
10250
1663
400
370
768
3200
100
300

RECOMMENDA TION
5325
400
1400
11400
22000
200
165
3800
1400
0
2000
1700
100
150+ 1250
150
150
150
150
1100
50
275

0
+ 150
-365
+ 1382
+ 900
+ 200
-2
-600
-335
-237
-205
+ 800
+ 100
+ 425

5472

250
100
20800
1990
9570
1000
200
400
800
3100
75
850
200
550
7800

+ 400
120
+ 75
0
+ 25
+ 100
+ 990
+ 395
-680
-663
-200
+ 30
+ 32
- 100
-25
+ 550
+ 100
+ 550
+ 2328

95,000

101,000

6000

100
0

0
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house will continue to be available
for dinners, as well as for recep¬
tions, meetings, cocktail hours,
and various presentations. In ad¬
dition, the basement area might be
converted to game rooms, while
the upstairs rooms may be used as
meeting places. “Further ideas on
how to utilize the center will prob¬
ably emerge throughout the
years,” he said.
Reese informed that the house,
which now houses twelve women,
will next year be occupied by only
three students. The loss of nine
living spaces will however be in¬
consequential, due to the addition
of forty living spaces in Rand.
No major structural changes are
planned for the building, he said,
but different furniture may be
placed in the lounges. The kitchen
area will also be better equipped,
making it less difficult for stu¬
dents to hold dinner parties.

Reese added that the social cen¬
ter at the Women’s Union house
is not expected to serve as the
long-awaited “student center”
which he said, is needed “to round
out the spaces for social life” on
the campus.
“There will still be the need for
a larger building for bigger par¬
ties, coffeehouses and other activ¬
ities,” he said. “I think the
Women’s Union will mainly pro¬
vide a roomier space for some of
the houses to get together ... in
that area of the campus.” Reese
included that the center would be
viewed as a place in which stu¬
dents and faculty could get to¬
gether, outside of the class room.
Although some students have
expressed discontent over the loss
of the all-women’s dorm, Reese
sees the proposed conversion as a
worthwhile exchange.

Staff Reporter
“It’s neat that you can some¬
times get paid to do what you want
to do or have your dreams come
true,” remarked Bates’ Watson
Scholar C.J. May, ’85.
The Watson Fellowship is
granted to 70 graduating seniors
throughout the United States each
year, r ecipients of the award re¬
ceive $10,000 to intensely study a
subject, outside of the United
States, which cannot be learned
through books or classes, but
rather through experience.
May plans to learn about the
pseudo science called geomancy,
or Feng-shui, which concerns the
direction buildings and graves
face; the incorrect position could
bring bad luck.
His first six months being spent
in Taiwan with a professional geomancer, May will learn the trade
and practices associated with it.
From there, he plans to travel to
Hong Kong, Singapore, and
Mainland China. Here he will
compare the practices of the peo¬
ple and see how the architecture
differs.
He says he is interested espe¬
cially in how the palace in Peking
was built. He said the people of
Peking built a mountain, about
the size of Mount David, on the
North side of the palace to keep
out the evil spirits.
“I’m psyched. Yup, I’m happy
about it,” commented May, smil¬
ing. After his year has terminated,
he said he would like to stay in
Taiwan for an extensive language
program in Chinese for a year.
“After that I’m not sure,” he said,
but mentioned going to Japan to
study Japanese or returning to the
United States for a Masters and
PhD. degree.
“I was hoping to go to Asia
anyway; finally I can pay for part
of my education,” he com¬
mented.
May advises underclassmen to
begin considering proposals now
and that “bizarreness can be an
asset.” He said he thinks that peo¬
ple with a definite direction for
their project and how it relates to
their past experiences and their
future are more likely to receive
the fellowship.

Environmentalist Says We Must “Stop
Population Growth Rapidly’’
by Caroline Baumann

Staff Reporter
Last Thursday night, Paul Ehr¬
lich, a Bing Professor of Popula¬
tion Studies from Stanford
University who is an internation¬
ally acclaimed environmentalist,
spoke on “The Survival of Living
Things, Population, Resource
Management, Nuclear Winter”
for the concluding lecture of the
Bates Lecture Series for 1984-85.
A recipient of numerous honors
and awards, Ehrlich has published

widely and is the author of The
Population Bomb, a book pub¬
lished in 1968 which brought the
population problem to the atten¬
tion of the public.
Ehrlich alerted the audience to
the “high level of overpopulation
in a very short time” and ex¬
plained how human beings are
presently making renewable re¬
sources into nonrenewable re¬
sources. He cited fossil fuels and
the soil resource as two examples
of resources which man is deso¬

lating.
In the East and in California,
according to Ehrlich, aquifers are
being polluted by man, which is
depleting the fresh water resource.
Aquifers are pumped faster than
they can be recharged. Ehrlich
singled out Long Island as an ar
with plumes of pollution destroy
ing aquifers.
A problem which concerns all
ecologists and evolu ionists—ex¬
tinction—is a natu al process
(Continued on i?age 14)
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Foreign Trade Deficit Hits Record Mark
WASHINGTON (AP)—The
broadest measure of U.S. foreign
trade slumped to a record deficit
of $101.6 billion in 1984, more
than double the old mark, as the
United States headed toward the
status of a net debtor country for
the first time in 71 years.
The Commerce Department
said the deficit in the current ac¬
count swelled from the previous
record of $41.6 billion in 1983.
The current account measures
not only trade in merchandise but
also in services, mainly the flow of
investment earnings.

While the country has not
posted a merchandise trade sur¬
plus since 1975, surpluses on in¬
vestment earnings were usually
sufficient to cover the trade defi¬
cits.
However, the report indicated
that for the first time since before
World War I, foreigners were on
the verge of owning more capital
in the United States than Ameri¬
cans own abroad.
The United States started the
year with a surplus of $104 billion
in investments overseas, but that
had declined to $32 billion by the

Farmers Come to Aid
of Activist
GLENWOOD, Minn. (AP)—
More than 600 farmers stormed
the steps of the Pope County
Courthouse Monday, forcing the
sheriff to halt the sale of a farm
owned by a farmers’ rights activist
and his wife.
“I have heard across the coun¬
try that we’re fighting forces we
can’t win against,” said Jim
Langman, a former president of
the Minnesota chapter of the
American Agriculture Movement,
after the sale of his farm was
stopped. “But I truly believe that
when farmers fight to stay on our
land, we can succeed.”
County Sheriff Gerald Moe

waded through a crowd of chant¬
ing farmers to call off the sale by
the insurance company holding
the mortgage on a farm owned by
Langman and his wife, Gloria.
“1 cannot conduct the sale, so
at the present time the sale is can¬
celed,” Moe said, prompting
cheers from the farmers who ear¬
lier had locked arms and at¬
tempted to prevent him from
crossing the street from his office
to the courthouse. Moe said be¬
tween 600 and 900 people gath¬
ered at the courthouse.
Some farmers sang “For He’s a
Jolly Good Fellow” and “My
Country ’Tis of Thee” after the
sale was called off.

Supreme Court Changes
PAC Rules
WASHINGTON, March 18—
The Supreme Court struck down
the $1,000 legal limit on spending
by political action committees on
behalf of Presidential candidates
in general elections.
In a 7-to-2 opinion by Associate
Justice William H. Rehnquist, the
Court said that the spending limit
violated the rights of free speech
and association protected by the
First Amendment.
To forbid the expenditure of
more than $1,000 to present po¬
litical views, Justice Rehnquist
said, “is much like allowing a

speaker in a public hall to express
his views while denying him the
use of an amplyfing system.”
The decision ended years of un¬
certainty over the spending limit,
which is part of the law that es¬
tablished public financing for
Presidential campaigns. In the la$t
five years, two lower Federal
courts declared the limit uncon¬
stitutional, and it has never been
enforced. The decision today up¬
held the latest ruling, that of a
special three-judge Federal Dis¬
trict Court in Philadelphia.

end of 1984.
Analysts said it was very likely
that the surplus became a deficit
sometime during the first three
months of 1985, although this fact
will not be confirmed until a June
accounting is made.
It will mark the first time the
United States has been a net
debtor since 1914, when foreign¬
ers owned $3.7 billion more in

Students Lobby vs.
Cuts on Aid
Washington
Several hundred college students
opened a lobbying campaign
Monday to convince Congress to
reject President Reagan’s pro¬
posed cuts in student aid. US Stu¬
dent Association members sought
at least a freeze in education
spending.
The Reagan administration has
proposed in its fiscal 1986 budget
a $2.3 billion cut in student aid, a
reduction of more than 25 per¬
cent.

Teacher Contempt
Citation
Jackson, Miss.
A judge found the Mississippi As¬
sociation of Educators, the state’s
largest teachers union, in criminal
contempt Monday for calling a
statewide strike in defiance of his
order against walkouts in 15 dis¬
tricts.
Checks of Mississippi’s 154 dis¬
tricts found 18 were closed or cur¬
tailing classes yesterday, affecting
about 4,200 teachers and an esti¬
mated 96,000 of the states 466,000
students. The walkouts which be¬
gan Feb. 25 continued in spite of
the Legislature’s approval of a
$4,400 pay-raise package.

Renowned Composer
Dies
Princeton, N,J,
American composer Roger Hun¬
tington Sessions, who passed on
Saturday, , was widely recog¬
nized as one of the most impor¬
tant composers of the 20th
century.
He was awarded the Pulitzer

Campus Briefs
From University of Massachu¬
setts:
Members of the University of
Massachusetts’ Students Advo¬
cating Financial Aid (SAFA) have
recently been lobbying in Wash¬
ington D.C. against Education
Secretary William J. Bennet’s aid
reduction plans.
SAFA member Kevin Sweeney

stated, “Bennet assumes that stu¬
dents haven’t been working for
their education. He lacks a sense
of what students are going
through. He’s living in the 60’s,
when for $6,000 you could buy a
house.”
Bennet has claimed that stu¬
dents affected by the proposed
cuts would have to “divest them¬

Dateline: Lewiston
Auburn’s Ward 3 city counsel¬
lor, David Adams changed his
mind at a 2 hour public debate
Monday and voted to authorize a
second referendum over funding a
local share of the proposed Lew¬
iston-Auburn campus of the Uni¬
versity of Maine. Mr. Adams said
it was “one of the toughest deci¬
sions that 1 have made.”
Auburn city council passed a
budget of $21,533,375, an in¬
crease over last year’s budget by
$422,917.
Community Little Theatre’s
student theatre program is hold-

ing auditions for “Godspell” on
Sunday and .Monday at 7 o’clock
P.M. It is to be staged June 28June 29 at the United Methodist
Church, 439 Park Avenue, Au¬
burn.
The late Henry' J. “Hyme”
Shanahan and Paul Junior
(Labbe) will be inducted into the
Auburn-Lewiston Sports Hall of
Fame on March 29. Chairman
Thomas Delehanty said “one of
the goals of this hall of fame is to
perpetuate the memory of some
athletes who might have been for¬
gotten over the years.”

selves” from expensive cars, ster¬
eos and Florida vacations.
The UMass group attended
Bennet’s second hearing before
the House Education and Labor
Committee and interviewed mem¬
bers of congress.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass, told the group that the
Human Resources Committee is
going to resist the proposals.
Tuition Increases:
Both Bowdoin and Middlebury
colleges will undergo a 7 per cent
tuition increase for the 1985-86
academic year. Bowdoin’s fees will
be slightly higher, $13,685, com¬
pared to Middlebury’s $13,500.
From Williams:
The Williams Record reported
that half of 518 respondents to
campus rape survey stated that
they knew someone who had been
raped. Seventy-eight per cent of
the women who responded feel
somewhat or very threatened by
rape.

U.S. assets than Americans owned
Commerce Secretary Malcolm
in foreign assets.
Baldrige said it was quite possible
that the United States “moved
Analysts are now predicting that onto the red this quarter” and he
the U.S. foreign debt will mount warned that the growing interest
rapidly, growing to more than and dividend payments to for¬
$100 billion by the end of this eigners will make the current ac¬
year, making the United States the count deficit even higher this year.
world’s leading debtor nation,
The current account showed a
with a debt load higher than Bra¬ balance of $6.2 billion as recently
zil or Mexico.
as 1981.
Prize in Music in 1982 for his 1981
composition Concerto for Or¬
chestra. Some of his most popular
compositions are Suite From “The
Black Maskers,” and his Sym¬
phony No. 1. Some critics regard
his finest work as the three-act op¬
era “Montezuma.”

Hussein, Mubarak
Visit Iraq
Amman, Jordan
King Hussein and President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt interrupted
their talks Monday and made a
surprise flight to Baghdad for a
first-hand assessment of the latest
fighting in the Iran-Iraq war, a se¬
nior Jordanian official said.
Jordan’s information minister,
Taher Hikmat, said the three lead¬
ers would discuss Iraq’s military
needs following the stepped-up
fighting in the past week.
In Washington, Jordanian For¬
eign Minister Tahir al-Masri urged
the US yesterday to encourage
Mideast peace moves, saying that
failure to settle the Palestinian
question would radicalize the re¬
gion. Mr. Masri is the latest Arab
emissary to visit Washington to
seek more active US involvement
in the Mideast peace process.
Meanwhile, the Saudi oil min¬
ister, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, said Monday the Iran-Iraq
war might disrupt world oil mar¬
ket stability.
“Things can fluctuate either by
overproduction, which I don’t
foresee, or by disruption of sup¬
plies due to the Iraq-Iran war,
which I hope doesn’t happen,” he
said.
An OPEC Ministerial Council
me:''' q is scheduled for later this
week in Geneva to discuss pro¬
duction.

Jews Ask Gorbachev
about Emigration
Jerusalem
Soviet Jews in Israel appealed
Monday to the new Soviet leader,
Mikhail Gorbachev, to cease what
they called the Kremlin’s antiJewish policy and allow Jews to
emigrate to Israel.
Yosef Mendelevitch, chairman
of the Soviety Jewry Education
and Information Center, said So¬
viet policy toward Jews and es¬
pecially Hebrew teachers was the
worst in decades, characterized by
arbitrary arrest and constant har¬
assment.
Jewish emigration from the So¬
viet Union has fallen to a trickle
in rece? t years, totaling 908 last
year /after reaching a peak of
51,330 in 1979, according to the
Geneva-based Intergovernmental
Committee for Migration.

Congress to Look at
‘ ANZUS
Washington
A congressional committee meet¬
ing on the ANZUS pact crisis said

Monday it was weighing punitive
measures, including terminating
the 33-year-old Australia-New
Zealand-US alliance in an effort
to persuade New Zealand to aban¬
don its ban on warships with nu¬
clear weapons or propulsion.
To date, the official US re¬
sponse has been muted, consisting
mainly of canceling various alli¬
ance military exercises.

Taiwan to Try Three
Accused of Murder
Taipei, Taiwan
Three Taiwan intelligence offi¬
cers implicated in the murder of
Chinese-American writer Henry
Liu in California last October will
be tried by a military tribunal in
public, Foreign Minister Chu Fusung said Monday.
Mr. Chu told parliament the
trial of the three, including the
head of Taiwan’s Military Intelli¬
gence Buruea, Vice-Admiral Wang
Hsi-ling, would be the first mili¬
tary tribunal case in Taiwan’s his¬
tory not held in camera.
Two Taiwanese gangsters in¬
dicted for the killing are to appear
in court here tomorrow for trial, '
The third, who fled to the Phil¬
ippines, will be tried in absentia.

Local Voters Reject
French Socialists
Paris
France’s ruling Socialists suffered
heavy losses Sunday in the second
and final round of local elections.
The local polls were seen as a key
indicator of political opinion
likely to be expressed in national
parliamentary elections next year.
The Socialists lost around onequarter of the 579 seats they were
defending, while the Communist
Party’s representation was almost
halved. The big winner was the
Gaullist Rally for the Republic
Party, which increased its total of
seats to 372 from 245.

Gromyko Gives Full
Support to Gorbachev
Moscow
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromy¬
ko’s nominating speech for Mik¬
hail Gorbachev game him a
ringing endorsement by the full
Politburo and confirmed he ran
the ruling body at times before
Konstantin Chernenko died, of¬
ficial documents showed Monday.
The speech was published for
the first time in an official bro¬
chure on the Centra! Committee
meeting that made Mr. Gorbachev
general secretary of the Commu¬
nist Party a week ago. A copy of
the brochure was obtained yester¬
day.
Mr. Gromyko’s address seemed
intended to dampen any opposi¬
tion to Gorbachev among the par¬
ty’s Old Guard and to quash any
public speculation that the older
members of the Politburo were
not behind him.
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Lewiston’s Franco American Community:
The Battle vs. Discrimination
by Howard Fine

Staff Reporter
Part One of a two part series on
Lewiston’s Franco-Americans.
The next time you walk into
Lewiston, take a look at the peo¬
ple you meet, particularly those
who speak French. Nearly three
out of every four people you will
come across are of French-Canadian descent. These people call
themselves Franco-Americans,
and they comprise 70% of the
40,000 people in Lewiston as well
as one-third of the 1.1 million
people throughout the state of

sity of Maine, said that she
“sometimes feels patronized”
when walking into stores, though
how she could not say.
Because many Franco-Ameri¬
cans speak French, or speak Eng¬
lish with an accent, and because
all have French surnames, they
have been targets of discrimina¬
tion. Also, a factor that cannot be
overlooked is the matter of reli¬
gion: the Franco-Americans are
almost all Catholic while the re¬
mainder of the inhabitants of
Lewiston are predominantly Prot-

Rosario Dionne, 92, who was the first French speaking banker in
Lewiston. Photo by Fine.
_

Maine.
However, even though the
Franco-Americans are a substan¬
tial majority in Lewiston, they
“act as a minority,” says Robert
Couturier, (Bates ’63), who was

estant. The result has been that the
Franco-Americans “do not exer¬
cise the power and influence they
should for their numbers,” Cou¬
turier explained. “Nor do they
seem to be making headway or

Franco-Americans “do not exercise the power and influence
they should for their numbers. Nor do they seem to be making
headway or even making a courageous effort to do so—they pre¬
fer to blend into the wall.
—Robert Couturier
Mayor of Lewiston 1965
Bates '63
”

mayor of Lewiston in 1965.
Recently, thought, FrancoAmericans in Maine, and partic¬
ularly in Lewiston, which is often
called the French capital of the
state, have received national at¬
tention. Charles Hillinger, a syn¬
dicated columnist employed by
The Los Angeles Times, wrote
about the prejudice the FrancoAmericans have borne. His article
appeared in the Times, on the
front page of the January 31 is¬
sue, as well as in The Washington
Post, The Philadelphia Enquirer,
and The International Herald
Tribune in Paris and Tokyo. As
of yet, however, there has been lit¬
tle local coverage of this issue.
Partly as a result of this expo¬
sure, the Franco-Americans are
only now “making it on the
map,” according to Couturier,
who is now an attorney in Lewis¬
ton. Still, “we would rather fade
into the wallpaper ... we don’t
want to rock the boat.”
Because of this attitude, the
subtle discrimination against the
Franco-Americans is not often
uncovered, though “there is no
doubt that there is discrimina¬
tion,” Courturier said. An exam¬
ple he cited was the fact that less
than 10% of judges in Maine are
Franco-American, a figure hardly
in proportion to their numbers.
The discrimination is “so subtle
that they (the ones discriminating)
don’t even know they are doing
it,” says Couturier. One FrancoAmerican, Madeline Giguere, a
sociology professor at the Univer-

even making a courageous effort
to do so—they prefer to blend into
the wall.”
The reasons for this tendency
“to blend in” lie deep in the past,
before the French-Canadians
came to Lewiston and other Maine
communities in the mid-nine¬
teenth century. Courturier re¬
ferred to the English persecution
of the French in Acadia (presentday Nova Scotia and New Bruns¬
wick). Specifically, in 1755, at the
outset of the Seven Years’ War be¬
tween France and England, the
Protestant English, who “really
didn’t care for the French Cath¬
olics, . . . rounded everybody
(who was French) up, burned
down the houses, put them on
ships, and scattered them,” some
coming to the American Colonies,
and others being sent back to
France.
Since many of the FrancoAmericans are of Acadian de¬
scent, this persecution, they fear,
could resurface “if they make too
much noise,” Couturier said.
Thus, it has “had an effect that
has lasted for generations,” giv¬
ing Franco-Americans the feeling
of “a whole people stigmatized.”
But, many French-Canadians
did remain in Quebec, mostly as
impoverished small farmers. In
the mid-nineteenth century, as
textile mills, such as the Bates Mill
in Lewiston, appeared around
New England, many French-Ca¬
nadians “came to Maine by trains
to work the mills,” according to
Dominican Priest Father Herve

Francois Drouin. Drouin, 83, is
pastor emeritus of Saints Peter
and Paul’s Church in Lewiston.
These guest workers originally
wanted to earn enough money to
return to their farms and pay off
their debts, but most never re¬
turned; they sent for their families
instead. In this way, today’s
Franco-American communities of
Lewiston, Biddeford, Augusta,
and Frenchville were settled.
However, as the French-Cana¬
dians settled in these areas, and in
Lewiston in particular, they were
discriminated against by the Prot¬
estant English-speaking inhabit¬
ants. They were not admitted to
such private clubs as the Brother
Elks, the Kiwanis, and the Ro¬
tary; nor did they protest, out of
fear of retaliation reminiscent of
the 1750’s, according to Father
Drouin.
These French-Canadians, who
preferred to be called FrancoAmericans, formed their own
“ghetto” in Lewiston, Father
Drouin said. “They were not mix¬
ing .. . They had their own
clubs,” such as the Richilieu Club,
and they “were working within the
(Catholic) Church circles,” he
said. This meant that many of the
functions normally delegated to
society at large, such as banking
and education, were handled by
Church-affiliated groups.
For example, instead of trying
to send their children to the public
high schools, such as Lewiston
High, they created schools
within the Church organization,
like St. Dominique’s School in
Lewiston. In this way, isolation
was maintained, and though this
meant “little opportunity for ad¬
vancement,” according to Father
Drouin, the French cultural tra¬
ditions were kept alive.
However, as time progressed,
the “Franco-Americans came out
of the ghetto ... and were ac¬
cepted—(they) made themselves
accepted into the community,”
Father Drouin observed. The pro¬
cess was a slow one at first,
though. Gradually, “they gained
acceptance in the mills, and prej-

War II,” he wrote. “So Catholic
members . . . (started)
credit
unions in Maine’s Franco-Ameri-

The inside of St. Peter and Paul’s Church. File photo.

can Catholic churches."
However, there was a substan¬
tial number of Franco-Americans
who had broken the ethnic barrier
and were bank employees before
the Second World War. One of
those first admitted into the bank¬
ing system in Lewiston was Ro“

—

_

sario Dionne, now 92. He was
hired in 1916, by a Franco-Amer¬
ican who was the first Frenchspeaking employer in Lewiston

_ ____

udice was cut down by FrancoAmerican know-how,” he said.
One area that Hillinger of The
Los Angeles Times said remained
closed to Franco-Americans was
the banking system. “There were
no Franco-Americans employed in
Lewiston banks until after World

for the bias mentioned in the
Times article is true.” But, he sees
that there “definitely will be more
acceptance” in the future as
Franco-Americans gain more rec¬
ognition in the community.
Couturier, on the other hand,
believes that there definitely is dis-

As time progressed the Franco-Americans came out of the
ghetto . . . and were accepted (they) made themselves ac¬
cepted into the community . . . (Gradually) they gained accep¬
tance into the mills, and prejudice was cut down by FrancoAmerican know-how.
—Father Herve Francois Drouin
Saint Peter and Paul's Church
Lewiston

Father Herve Francois Drouin of St. Peter and Paul’s Church, tile
photo.

tion; ... if you’ve got it, it
doesn’t matter what your name is;
if you’re smart, you will suc¬
ceed.” Prejudice remains, though,

banks. “After I was hired in
banking, banks began to hire
many in our minority and today
even I am surprised at all the
French names amongst bankers,”
he said.
Dionne also remarked that
“there
is
no
discrimina-

___

crimination. For, “while the
Franco-Americans are employed
more by companies now, they do
not control the purse strings, or
make the decisions . . . they do
not sit on the Boards of Direc¬
tors. . . . And whenever we have
formed institutions, control has
passed on to the non-French pop¬
ulation.” In short, he said that
“he who controls money con¬
trols,” and the Franco-Americans
have not controlled the money.
Also, Couturier said that the
Franco-American
community
“has no leadership,” and have not
been
“making
themselves
known.” To a large extent, he
continued, this lack of assertive¬
ness on the part of Franco-Amer¬
icans has slowed down the pace of
their advance in society.
Part of the reason for this may
stem from what Gerry LaJoie,
former president of the FrancoAmerican Heritage Society calls a
“lack of achievement orientation.
(Franco-American) people want to
do well, but they do not necessar¬
ily want to be the best in the
state.”
This lack of a desire to advance,
according to Couturier, could be
attributed to the lifestyle of the
early French-Canadian migrants.
(Continued from Page 10)
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Bates StudentMans Hotline for Domestic Abuse
by Julie Vallone
Senior Reporter
Every Saturday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Jenny Emerson sits by the
telephone in her dormitory room
at Lewiston’s Bates College.
When the phone rings, the voice
at the other end of the line is apt
to belong to a distressed woman.
Using learned skills, common
sense and compassion, Ms. Emer¬
son (not her real name) will at¬
tempt to comfort the caller so that
the woman can think clearly. If
this is not enough, Ms. Emerson
will meet the caller and lead her to
a shelter, one created especially for
women like herself who seek a ref¬
uge from the domestic abuse that
threatens their lives.
Ms. Emerson, a psychology
major, is a volunteer intern at the
Abused Women’s Advocacy Proj¬
ect in Lewiston. AWAP is a pri¬
vate, non-profit organization that
provides a hotline, temporary
shelter and counseling service for
abused women and their children.
AWAP counselors serve primarily
as an emotional-support network
for women in the tri-county area.
“Women need a place to go
when there is no one else to turn
to, no friends or family,” Ms.
Emerson said. “We provide emo¬
tional support, not advice. The
woman makes up her own mind.”
The Bates student and other
trained volunteers work in shifts
answering the 24-hour AWAP
hotline (783-2042). Women who
call are usually involved in some
form of abusive situation at home.
If the caller finds the situation po¬
tentially dangerous, the counselor
will meet her at a neutral place in
the area and from there will escort
her and her children, if necessary,
to the shelter for temporary lodg¬
ing.
According to Sue Patnaude, co¬
ordinator of the Lewiston project
and president of a statewide coa¬
lition of abused women’s shelters,
AWAP was begun in 1977 when a
group of Lewiston residents
opened a six-bed shelter in an
apartment. By March 1978, aided
by various grants and loans, the
shelter had expanded its size and
staff and was able to officially
open its doors.
Since then the project has
housed about 100 women and well
■more than 1,000 children from
Franklin, Oxford and Androscog¬
gin counties.
Ms. Patnaude stressed that
keeping agencies at a grass-roots
level, so that they remain “women
helping women,” is an important
aspect of the nationwide move¬
ment to help battered women. Ed¬
ucational
background,
for
instance, is often less valuable to
a counselor than life experience.
“I think we’ve all been victims
of something,” she said. “If we’re
women, we can count on that.”
Training programs for new vol¬
unteers are held frequently. Al¬
though the shelter has 16
volunteers now, Ms. Patnaude es¬
timated that 20 to 25 volunteers
are needed.
“I’m enthusiastic about volun¬
teering,” said Ms. Emerson, the
Bates student intern. “It gives you
a real sense of accomplishment
when you hang up the phone after
talking with someone who was
very upset or crying when you
started
the
conversation,
who . . . feels much better and
now has some direction.”

Ms. Emerson became involved
with the AWAP program through
a seminar in clinical psychology at
Bates. In this two-semester pro¬
gram, students seek placements
within the community to gain
“practical experience with emo¬
tionally disturbed clients in local
institutional settings,” according
to the college catalog. Ms. Emer¬
son and one of her classmates have
chosen to work with AWAP.
AWAP receives part of its fund¬
ing from state grants, and the rest
comes from church groups and
other organizations within the
community. Ms. Patnaude said she
is pleased that the community
takes at least part of the financial
responsibility for the shelter.
“It keeps us in touch with our
resources all the time . . . people
feel good about helping us, and
after all, it’s their shelter, and they
need to support it,” she ex¬

plained.
Ms. Patnaude described the
training program for Bates stu¬
dents and other community vol¬
unteers as one designed to give a
realistic picture of the type of sit¬
uations they would be confront¬
ing. She explained that there are
many disappointing aspects to the
work, as well as rewarding ones.
“We can’t have (unrealistic) ex¬
pectations of people. We can’t ex¬
pect that if we put a lot of energy
into caring for someone, that she
has to behave herself and stay out
of the violent situation. It’s not
fair to expect that from them, and
it can be very discouraging if a
woman turns around and goes
back to the same situation the next
day.”
Many women, she noted, suffer
from emotional abuse as well as
physical abuse. Many are isolated
from society. They are not given

any money, means of transporta¬
tion or even freedom to leave the
house by their husbands. In this
way, she explained, an abusive
spouse maintains control.
Often a woman being counseled
will say that she deserved the
abuse for having done something
wrong. In such a situation, Ms.
Patnaude said, counselors will try
to help the woman remember sit¬
uations when she was beaten for
having done nothing at all, such
as a case in which she was awak¬
ened from a sound sleep and
beaten for no apparent reason.
When a troubled woman comes
to the shelter, Ms. Patnaude said,
counselors try to reassure her of
her personal worth and make her
feel safe and comfortable.
“If she wants to walk, she can
walk. If she wants to talk, she can
talk,” she said, adding, “We’ll get
someone to watch her kids while

she takes a nap, or just let her cry
if that’s what she needs to do.”
Ms. Emerson said that while she
has dealt primarily with hotline
calls, she has taken a few women
to the shelter.
“The caller is generally glad you
are there,” she said. “For me,
that’s a good feeling, that you’ve
helped somebody, especially if I
were the one responsible for get¬
ting her out of an abusive, per¬
haps life-threatening, situation
and into the shelter.”
“We empower women by edu¬
cating,” Ms. Patnaude said, “by
letting them know what their re¬
sources are and what their options
are,- and supporting them in their
decisions. There’s a tremendous
reward attached to helping peo¬
ple, not just when you’re doing
things for them, but when you’re
empowering them to do things for
themselves.”

Three Members of A dmissions Staff to Leave Posts
help
„.ster construct a house in
Auburn. She has not made any
concrete plans for the future, but
says she wants to keep it that way
for a while. “I’ve grown a lot in
the job here, but it is time to move
on.”
Kendall claimed that she does
not see herself getting back into
admissions work because she has
been “spoiled” by the efficiency
and effectiveness of the Bates ad¬
missions operation. She is confi¬
dent that the office will “stay
afloat” even with three experi¬
enced people leaving. “This office
has been incredibly stable for a
long time,” she stated, and agreed
with Woodcock that the college
will find enthusiastic, experienced
people to fill the positions, “The
people with the real experience will
still be here,” she added.
Kane, who graduated from
Bates in 1982, has been on the
staff for three years and plans to
enter graduate school in the fall.
Though he was promoted to the
position of Assistant Dean at the
end of last summer, he made it
clear that he might not stay at the
college for an extended period of
time. “Nothing caused me to want
to leave,” Kane stated, “ ... if I
had stayed another year, I would
have stayed a couple of
more . . . and it’s very important
for me to move on.” Kane plans
to do graduate work in archeol¬
ogy.
Commenting on the prospects
for the admissions staff after his

I’ve grown a lot in the job,

“

but it’s time to move on. ”
—Mary Kendall
Assistant Dean of Admissions

“We’ve found good people in the past
and we ’ll be able to do it again.
William Hiss
Dean of Admissions and
Financial Aid
—

Assistant Dean of Admissions Tim Kane.

departure, he explained that no on
is “truly irreplaceable.” He said
that Bates has been lucky to have
the stability it presently enjoys,
but his leaving will not affect that
stability.

When Hiss came to Bates seven
years ago, there was a complete
turnover of the admissions staff
and he had expected that the pre¬
sent staff would soon announce
their intentions to leave. While the

office will suffer an initial adjust¬
ment period, operations will
smooth out again in the long run.
“We’ve found good people in the
past and we’ll be able to do it
again,” commented Hiss.

RA Deals with Regular Business
by Howard Fine

Staff Reporter
At the meeting of the Represen¬
tative Assembly last Monday eve¬
ning, attended by about half of the
representatives, emergency fund¬
ing requests were granted for
WRBC and the New World Coa¬
lition. In addition, a committee
report on proposals for a student
center was presented, as well as the
President’s report of a meeting
with the Dean of the College
James W, Carignan and Associate
Dean Celeste Branham, which fo¬
cussed on registration procedures
and Resident Coordinator distri¬
bution.
Brad Wolansky, ’86, president
of WRBC, proposed an emer¬
gency budget request of $327.56

to help cover an $800 deficit from
Trivia Night. The Budget Com¬
mittee of the R.A. voted to rec¬
ommend the Assembly allocate
$156.56 to WRBC.
During the debate on the
Budget Committee’s recommen¬
dation, an amendment was pro¬
posed to substitute the original
request of $327.56 for the Budget
Committee’s proposed allocation.
This amendment was adopted by
the Assembly and then the
amended resolution was passed.
The New World Coalition’s re¬
quest of $100, presented by R.A.
Secretary Mark Kuasel, ’86, was
to help defray the cost of attempt¬
ing to bring the Executive Direc¬
tor of Amnesty International,
John G. Healey, to Bates to speak

on the human rights policies of the
United States government.
The lecture, scheduled for last
Friday evening, was either post¬
poned or cancelled, since Healey
was unable to come. So, Kausel
suggested that “we go ahead and
allocate the money; however I
won’t transfer it until I find out
whether he is coming or not.”
After a short period of debate,
focusing on how much money the
R.A. had left—about $750 before
the two allocations and, access to
a $1,000 fund set aside for short
term in case of an emergency—the
motion carried.
A spokesman for the Student
Center Committee summarized
proposals for a student center
brought forth in a meeting of or-

ganizatiqn heads. One proposal
called for a vulcanized surface to
be placed in the Cage in the Ath¬
letic Building, at a cost of about
$50,000, which would enable the
Cage to serve as both a place for
meetings and parties and athletic
events.
The other proposal made was
for a replaceable floor to be put
down in the hockey rink so that it
could also be used as a concert hall
and a student center, as at other
colleges like Dartmouth. The cost
would be more than putting the
floor down in the Cage, but it
would be “a hell of a lot lower
than any other proposal,” the
spokesman said.
The President’s Report, deliv(Continued on Page 10)
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Mens Swimming Finishes
Fine Season at 6-3
by Joseph King
Sports Editor
“I see our mens team getting
stronger and the number of peo¬
ple in the New Englands this year
is indicative of our progress,”
stated second-year swimming
coach George Purgavie. The
squad finished the season with a
sparkling 6-3 mark, a vast im¬
provement over a 1-5-1 finish in
1984.
Six Bates swimmers officially
qualified for the prestigious New
England Championships this win¬
ter as compared to two a year ago.
The competition encompasses all
Division 1, 2, and 3 teams and is
“a very tough championship to
even score at” according to Pur¬
gavie.
Leading the way for the Bobcat
swimmers was freshman sensation
John Rice who qualified for the
New Englands in three events: the
100M, 200M breaststroke and
50M freestyle. Rice, described as
a “good all-around swimmer,”
finished an impressive 19th in the
100M.
Sophomore Will Letts was out¬
standing in the 100M and 200M
backstroke competing in the New
Englands in both events for the
second consecutive year. Rich
Barnard, ’87, qualified in the
100M and 200M butterfly as well
as the mile. Mike Godin ’88 also
competed in the 100M butterfly at
the New Englands.
Senior Jim Jacobson enjoyed a
great season culminating in his se¬
lection to compete in three events
at the New England Champion¬
ships. Jacobson excelled in the
50M. 100M and 200M freestyle
events.
Senior Eric Lindquist was a
standout among all Bates divers
this past season. Lindquist quali¬
fied in the 1M and 3M events
placing a solid 19th and 22nd, re¬
spectively.

Captain James Ross ’85 had
“tremendous time drops this year
as a distance freestyler. He pro¬
vided good leadership,” accord¬
ing to Purgavie.
Sophomores Cain Rollins, Jeff
Leland and Karl Stuedal greatly
improved during the course of the
season and figure to make signif¬
icant contributions to the future
success of mens swimming at
Bates.
That future is bright in the
opinion of Purgavie who stated,
“We have the potential of having
a super program with our facili¬
ties. Next year appears promising
with the admittance of several
Early Decision candidates with
excellent high school times. These
people will contribute.”

Wheeler
All-American
Freshman Mindy Wheeler of
Lakewood, Colorado became the
first All-American swimmer in the
history of Bates College last week¬
end in Atlanta, Georgia. Wheeler
finished 15th in the breaststroke.
“We are all proud of Mindy.
The college, the coaches and, es¬
pecially, her teammates. This is
certainly a very admirable
achievement for a freshman,”
stated coach George Purgavie.
Wheeler recorded the first two
points ever at the swimming Na¬
tionals for a Bates competitor.
Only 16 swimmers reached the fi¬
nal event following a demanding
series of qualifying heats at Emory
University.
Wheeler, according to Purga¬
vie, “has the potential to do even
better next year.” Remarkably,
this is only the second year that
Bates has had a varsity womens
swim team.

Changes Must Be Made if
USFL is to Survive
The United States Football
League is now into its third year
of existence, but like ketchup po¬
tato chips, Pia Zadora movies,
and the latest Village People al¬
bum, American’s just don’t seem
to be buying the product.
The league has its share of box
office draws and some of this sea¬
son’s games have even been enter¬
taining. But, despite the addition
of BC’s little General and the ma¬
turing skills of Houston’s Jim
Kelly, league attendance is down
and much of last year’s TV view¬
ing audience has found a better
companion for its pretzels and
beer.
In last week’s Sporting News,
Larry Felser described the prob¬
lem in terms of an “acceptable
product for which a market sim¬
ply doesn’t exist.”
I guess it’s kind of like trying to
sell a blowdryer to Telly Savalas.
Not only is the league based in
the wrong season (After all,

Spring is hockey season isn’t it?),
but the USFL speaks a language
that long-time football fans may
not understand. There are too
many questions to answer.

On the Mark
Mark Harvie
What is the “Run and Shoot
Offense?” Though it originated as
a high school offense in the 60’s,
it has been resurrected by the
USFL’s Houston Gamblers and
Denver Gold. Just when tradi¬
tional fans were getting used to the
NFL’s one-back offenses, this
Upstart Spring Football League
has installed what amounts to a
no-back offense, which utilizes up
to 5 wide receivers at any given
time. Neither the Gold nor the
Gamblers have a tight-end on their
roster, and the Houston club ac¬
tually played an entire game in
which they ran the ball only 5 out
(Continued on Page 7)

Women Faced New England’s Best,
Still Improve
by Gloria M. Lee
Staff Reporter
Ending their long and hectic
season, the womens basketball
team should be proud of their
achievements. Although the team
prefers not to make comparisons
with last year, the fact is, this year
the team made an amazing recovery from their previous 1-15 season to today’s record of 7-13.
The record itself does not tell
the full story. An important factor
to remember is that eleven of the
teams which Bates played went on
to post-season games. Their op¬
ponents included Colby College,
the ECAC champions; Connecti¬
cut College, the NIAC cham¬
pions; and the University of
Southern Maine, the NAIA cham¬
pions. The Bates women faced the
toughest teams in New England.
Looking back on the season,
Coach Diane Boettcher was
pleased and satisfied with what her
team accomplished. The aim had
been to get the team off the of¬
fensive track and to eliminate their
fear of shooting. Many of the
drills centered on pressure shoot¬
ing and fast break shots. The re¬
sults were amazing. The team
averaged 67.9 points per game and
its field goal percentage was .376,
both figures representing new
school records for womens bas¬
ketball.
Individuals on the team also
shone with Junior Lisa Kelley
leading the team with an average
of 14.7 points per game. Emily
Gabler shattered the old school
record for a season field goal per¬
centage with .465. Freshman
Brenda Gostanian joined in with
her record breaking free throw
percentage of .923.
Not to be overlooked are the
two seniors on the team: Paula
Pomponi and Monique Petty.
Petty was a three letter woman
who averaged 12.1 points per
game this season. She helped the
team with both her offensive and

defensive skills. Coach Boettcher
calls her “one of the better female
basketball players Bates has
seen.”
Captain Pomponi, a four letter
woman, had a fantastic season
once again, showing her. poise,
versatility and speed on the court,
Boettcher calls her “an underdog ... an exciting player to

watch because she makes things
happen especially defensively.”
The-re'cords speak for themselves.
Pomponi broke three school rec¬
ords: most career assists, season’s
steals, and season’s.assists. Both
Pomponi and Petty will be missed
but with the rest of the team re¬
turning the future looks promis¬
ing.

freshman Lisa Blake towers over defenders. Photo by Tillman,
____
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Luyrink Anxious About Upcoming Tennis Season
by Dave Kissner
Staff Reporter
With the spring tennis season
only two weeks away, number one
singles player John Luyrick ’85
looks ahead with both optimism
and anxiety. His worries concern
a rehabilitating knee injury. “The
knee is still a little shaky, having
both good days and bad days,”
John said. “On bad days I can
only practice for half an hour.
Hopefully it will be all set by our
first match.”
Ironically, John’s knee injury
dates back to high school basket¬
ball, when he tore ligaments in the
knee and was forced to wear a
splint. Knee problems did not re¬
cur until last summer, when the
knee locked up in a tournament.
John had ruined the cartilage in
his knee, which now required sur¬
gery. “The knee had to be cut into
because a cyst had formed on top
of the original injury,” John said.
“I couldn’t have asked for a bet¬
ter surgeon than Dr. Arthur Pap¬
pas (team doctor for the Boston
Red Sox) to work on the knee.”
John has been rehabilitating from
the surgery since last fall.
As one can see from the original
cause of John’s knee problems,
tennis has not been John’s only
sport. Before he started playing
tennis, John concentrated on
hockey, which he played for seven
years as a youth. He first picked
up a tennis racquet when he was
11, but didn’t start playing serious
until he was 13 or 14. At this time

John, a native of Paxton, MA.,
entered tournaments across New
England. He gradually worked his
way up to the 30-40 rankings in
New England for the 16-and-under and 18-and-under divisions.
John attended the Bancroft
School in Worcester, where he
played varsity tennis for six years.
According to John, the team was
weak in his first few years, but by
the time he was a senior the team
had improved greatly. His senior
year was also his best season per¬
sonally. He remained undefeated
in singles play that year until he
lost in the semifinals of the Mas¬
sachusetts state high school tour¬
nament.
John entered Bates after apply¬
ing as an early decision candidate.
He chose not to apply to a school
with a strong Division I tennis
program like Stanford because he
felt that he would not be a top
player in such a program. “I
probably would have been low on
the tennis ladder at a Division I
school. However, 1 was able to
start at #2 singles my freshman
year at Bates.”
For the most part John has re¬
mained at the #2 singles position
up to this year. As a sophomore
he lost in the finals as a singles
player in the division III small
school tournament at Bates. He
has also teamed with Bert Cole,
who graduated last year, as the #1
doubles combination since his
freshman year. John has seen

more of his memorable and per¬
sonally satisfying matches in dou¬
bles action with Cole. Their
teamwork culminated last year
with an invitation to the Division
III Nationals in Atlanta, GA.,
where they lost in the first round
to the doubles team that had won
the year before.
John remembers the clincher
against Tufts that earned Cole and
himself the Nationals invitation as
one of his most satisfying
matches. He also recalls his bap¬
tism in the Division III New Englands during his freshman year. “I
was beating the top seed, a Middlebury player, at Middlebury. All
the spectators were cheering for
this Middlebury player and against
me. Unfortunately I ended up los¬
ing a very close match.”
John, a political science major,
is relatively undecided about his
Senior John Luyrink in action earlier this week in practice. Luyrink
career plans. He may attend grad¬
hopes to overcome knee problems to have a successful season as the
uate school, possibly in business,
number
one singles player. Photo by Tillman.
but if he is playing good tennis he
would like to return to the Euro¬
pean tennis circuit. After his
freshman year John traveled with
Cole and Bates graduate Brad
Bjorkland in the European cir¬
With senior theses due in the
Before everyone complains that
cuit, where he played mostly in next few weeks and the arrival of I missed a few victories or counted
Southern France.
the first notice about graduation a loss that was really a rainout I’d
However before John enter¬ this week, seniors have finally like to say I got all my informa¬
tains such thoughts, his knee must come to the realization that their tion from Bates Student articles or
fully heal. John hopes that the time at Bates is almost over. Since the yearbooks. Finding out some
knee will not hinder his play this virtually nothing aside from pre¬
of the records was quite an adven¬
season so that he and his fellow season workouts is going on I de¬
ture. All teams with winning rec¬
teammates can enjoy a successful cided to see how “well” Bates has
ords mention it in the first line of
season this spring.
done athletically, since this year’s
a yearbook summary but if they
seniors matriculated in the fall of
had a bad season you can bet it
1981.
won’t be there. Instead you read
about how their record doesn’t re¬
flect how they played etc., etc' The
one exception was mens soccer
who, despite scarce victories,
never tried to disguise their record.
Field hockey, mens tennis, and
mens and womens cross country
have been the top teams at Bates
over the last four years. It is dif¬
ficult to choose the best team since
by Scott Hoffman
field hockey has ties which the
Staff Reporter
other
sports don’t. Field hockey
The Bates College Ski Team
has
won
63 percent of the games
capped off a fine year by compet¬
ing in the Division I National over the last four years but has

How Do Bates Athletics
Look on Paper?

Bates Skiers Fare Well in Division I Nationals

Championships. The Nationals
were held at Bozeman, Montana
on March 6-9. Bates was repre¬
sented by four individuals. Senior
captain Dan MacDonald along
with fellow senior Sam Smith
competed in the mens cross-coun¬
try race. Captain Judy Kohin ’85
raced in the womens cross-coun¬
try race while sophomore Monika
Samolis participated in the Giant
Slalom. The four skiers’ collective
efforts enabled Bates to finish fif¬
teenth against the best ski com¬
petition in the country.
Monika Samolis had the best
individual finish for the Bobcats
as she skiied to a twentieth place
finish. Judy Kohin also ejoyed a
fine day as she raced to a twentyfifth place finish. Sam Smith led
the Bates mens contingent as he
finished thirty-eight while Dan
MacDonald placed forty-third.
The team was pretty satisfied with
their results considering they com¬
peted against the top college com¬
petition in the country. Bates
continued its tradition of holding
its own against the best Division I
schools in the nation.

Sophomore Monika Samolis, who qualified for nationals. Photo by Tillman.

Sports, etc.
John Cullen
won or tied 82 percent (35-10-11)
which, if you count that, gives
them the best record in the school.
If you don’t buy ties as good as
a win then the nod goes to wom¬
ens cross country (44-14) who
have won 76 percent of their
meets, followed closely by mens
tennis (24-8 for three seasons)
who have won 75 percent of their
matches. The last team over the 70
percent mark is mens cross coun¬
try (44-17), good for a 72 percent
winning mark.
Mens track (33-18) and mens
lacrosse (22-12) come next with
winning percentages of .647 each.
That is it for teams at Bates win¬
ning over 60 percent of their
games. Most of Bates’ teams
hover around the .500 mark with
womens soccer the “most aver¬
age” at 24-24-2. It should be
mentioned that this was only their
fifth season and that they are on
the way up.
If 76 percent of the time is the
most a team wins then what is the
least percent of victories? This
distinction goes to mens soccer
who have only won 15 percent of
their games and only won or tied
25 percent.
(Continued on Page 14)
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Trackmen Looking Forward to Strong Season
by Ed Dippold

Staff Reporter
Now that spring is just around
the corner, what’s everybody
thinking about? You hit it right on
the button, outdoor track! Head
coach Walt Slovenski’s trackmen
head outdoors for their first spring
meet on April 6th against Bowdoin and MIT at the all-weather
track after completing a success¬
ful indoor campaign.
“Most events will be pretty well
covered,” said the veteran coach,
“We received a good turnout al¬
though we generally lose eight lettermen from the indoor squad.”
This year’s outdoor captains are
seniors Jamie Goodberlet and
Mike Fanning. Goodberlet is com¬
ing off a superb indoor season that
concluded with his attaining AllAmerican status in the 1500-meter
run. Goodberlet has already qual¬
ified in the 1500 for the outdoor
NCAA Division III Champion¬
ships to be held at Dennison Uni¬
versity in Ohio. He will
concentrate on both the 1500 and
5000-meter runs.
Fanning will concentrate in the
800-meter run and also try some
1500’s. Supporting him in the 800
will be sophomore Alex Hammer
and junior Jim Alden.

The members of the cross coun¬
try team provide a strong nucleus
in the distance events. Sopho¬
mores John Fitzgerald and Mark
Hatch lead the pack in the 5000meter run. Fitzgerald just missed
qualifying for the indoor national
championships 5000 by one sec¬
ond. Both Fitzgerald and Hatch
have strong shots at qualifying for
nationals. Senior Tony Zydlewski
and frosh Jim Huleatt give the
event added depth.

Junior John Harris, who came
very close to a school record last
spring, will be back in his spe¬
cialty, the 400-meter hurdles. Ben
Robinson is also competing in this
event.

Returning this spring in the pole
vault is Paul Slovenski, Scott Pellerin, and Karl Wolf. Slovenski
had a great indoor season capped
by a fourth place finish in the in¬
door national championships. His
best indoor leap of 15 feet has al¬
ready qualified him for the out¬
Dave Conrad and Tim Longadoor nationals. Slovenski will also
cre are competing in the 3000-mebe long jumping.
ter steeplechase and are cited as
Anchoring the weight events is
“good prospects” by coach Slovjunior Dan Burns. Burns’ top
enski.
event is the discus. However, he
Covering the sprint events (100, will also be competing in the ham¬
200, and 400-meter dashes) are mer throw and shot put. At this
Blane Parry, Jim McAllister, and juncture, it looks as though frosh
Chris Averill. Averill, a member of Matt Hall will be the leading jav¬
the ski team during the winter, elin thrower.
Although most events are cov¬
came on strong during the state
meet last spring and ran a fine 800. ered, three large holes do exist in
He will definitely try this event the triple jump, high jump, and
some more this season. A ques¬ the 120-high hurdles.
“The varied options of short
tion mark for this season is Todd
term
take a bite out of the people
O’Brien. O’Brien is a top-notch
sprinter. However, he has been available,” said coach Slovenski,
hampered by injury problems and “but, the way the season works
it is questionable whether he will out, it consists mostly of re!ay and
championship events.”
be able to compete this year.

Mens Lax Cheered on By Injured
Captain Jay Farwell
by Lisa Riley

Because of a recent leg injury,
senior Jay Farwell will be unable
to participate on the lacrosse field,
but he will continue to maintain
his role as captain for the team.
While in the Bahamas, Farwell
twisted his knee during a practice
and the torn ligaments require
surgery. After the accident, Farwell remained at his home in Chi¬
cago for ten days before returning
to Bates.
As captain, Farwell said, “I will
lead the team through what I say
and I will try to keep the morale
up.” Seniors Joe Mirra and Dave
Eberhart will run calisthenics and
act as field leaders.
After playing club hockey for
four years and being captain this
season, Farwell does not consider
his last year as a Bates lacrosse
player a disappointment. “It’s not
as easy to watch, but there’s no
reason for me to get depressed,”
Farwell said. “I couldn’t function
here if I were; things just wouldn’t
work out.” He added, “It doesn’t
bother me because I still feel I can
help out the team and that driving
force makes me content.”
Farwell’s leg will be in a cast un¬
til exams, then he will be on
crutches for six weeks. Most of his
rehabilitation which will last a
year, will take place over the sum¬
mer. Farwell said the surgery was
necessary in order “to lead a
healthy athletic life again.” This
is important for Farwell because
next year he will be teaching math
and coaching soccer, hockey and
lacrosse at a Lakeville, Connecti¬
cut school for grades 5—9.
Farwell hopes that the team will
be top-ranked again this year and
added, “I expect that we will have
a very strong season.” On Satur¬
day, March 17, the lacrosse team
traveled to Northeastern to com¬
pete against Lowell in a scrim¬
mage. For the first time out on an
open field, the players did well, las
they tied 9-9.

Senior captain Mike Fanning in the recent indoor season. The track
team moves outdoors later this month. Photo by Tillman.

The Problem with
The USFL

(Continued from Page 5)
sideline? Why are there so many
kickers
in the USFL who have
of 48 plays from scrimmage.
How does one defend against trouble getting the ball beyond the
this awesome “Run and Shoot 20 yard line on the kickoff? And,
Offense?” Well, in the Unsuc¬ if people are not watching the
cessful Football League, they do USFL broadcasts in the spring,
so by bringing in the “dime who is going to be watching these
back.” It follows in USFL logic games in the fall, when the air¬
that if a fifth defensive back is waves are already over-saturated
called a nickel back, then a sixth by the NCAA and the NFL?
defensive back should be called a
If the USFL ownership and
“dime back.” Somehow, this just management could forget about
doesn’t make any cents!!!
competing with the NFL for play¬
And where in the world did the ers and money, the two could exist
teams in this league get their nick¬ in perfect harmony. With teams in
names? The fourteen teams in this places like Memphis, Birming¬
league read like the script from a ham, Jacksonville, Orlando, and
bad John Wayne movie: “Okay Arizona, the USFL would make
you Renegades, hop on your Stal¬ an ideal minor league system for
lions and we’ll get those Bandits, the NFL. Here we have a ready¬
grab their Gold and head straight made AAA league which could
for our Showboats.” Even the actually contribute to the quality
Duke would have disapproved.
of play in the NFL. At the same
Maybe the Jacksonville Bulls time, high school players who
and the San Antonio Gunslingers have no interest in further edu¬
should merge and become the cation would have an alternative
Bullslingers. Would a merger be¬ to taking watered down courses at
tween the Outlaws and the Invad¬ money-hungry universities. There
ers give us a team called the are enough semi-intelligent play¬
Inlaws?
er's around to keep the college
There are a ffw other questions game interesting. If the USFL is
that need to be answered. Why, to survive at all, it should set sal¬
for example, do USFL officials ary caps just below the NfL min¬
use 5 strips of black electrical tape imum, offer one-year contracts,
to hold up their socks? Why does and see itself as a minor league
San Antonio head coach Jim Bates farm system to the NFL. And it
high-five every player, photogra¬ wouldn’t hurt if the teams got
pher, and water boy along his .some real names.
■Hi I

Junior standout John Boyle in spring practice. Photo by Tillman.
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Arts ‘S? Entertainment
Reviewing the Goldston
by Julie Vallone

Senior Reporter
This year’s Goldston Event
“Endarkening the Bates Com¬
munity: Blacks and the Bates Cur¬
riculum” was an attempt to bring
a new perspective to Bates on the
black experience. While the var¬
ious cultural events (The Talking
Drums, the Twyla Tharp films,
the Soul Food Dinner) sought to
show the individual, unique, and
rich offerings of the black com¬
munity, the speakers addressed the
need in our supposedly pluralistic
society to not only recognize black
contributions as important, but to
embrace them as an integral part
of the American heritage. This is
necessary in gaining a complete
perspective as a person, especially
in an academic community.

perspective?” Obviously not, yet
the discrimination and neglect of
black fiw#ftture persists to this day.
Even when black authors are pre¬
sented in an American literature
anthology, they are put in a sep¬
arate category, which still makes
them inferior and not an integral
part of the American literary tra¬
dition. The focus of the lecture
raised once again the question of
not only acknowledgment of black
contribution, but also acceptance
of the black role in- our heritage
and tradition.

“America will be healthy the
day it realizes it is not a white
country ...”
Dr. Bruce Hare’s statement

provided one of the primary fo¬
cuses for his lecture entitled “Be¬
yond
Ethnocentrism
in
Sociology” which he gave last
Wednesday in Chase Lounge as
part of the Goldston series.
At the beginning of his presen¬
tation, Hare, a Professor of So¬
ciology at SUNY-Stony Brook,
scussed
the relation between
American’s distorted notion of
history and their ethnocentric way
of thinking. As an example, he re¬
ferred to the common notion of
Christopher Columbus having
discovered America, regardless of
the presence of the American In¬
dians.
“When he got here, there were
people here already . . . How can
you discover an occupied place?”

The fact that we celebrate
Christopher Columbus Day, he
said, reaffirms the fact that the
Indian has subhuman status in our
ethnocentric view of the nation’s
cultural history.
Hare later focused on the so¬
cialization of children, explaining
that children have a keen ability to
adapt to environmental patterns
of thought, they naturally will
adopt ethnocentric ideas and even
racist attitudes, if exposed to
them. Nationalism, which he de¬
scribed as another level of ethno¬
centrism, is also learned from
adults.
We attribute autonomous be¬
havior to kids, although we’ve
made them the social products
they are,” Hare said, “One of the

The opening lecture, presented
by Doctor Deborah McConnell,
Professor of English ai Colby
College, addressed the need to
change the contemporary notion
of what constitutes “great Amer¬
ican literature,” which at present
includes few women or black writ¬
ers. The “American literary tra¬
dition” (as it is currently defined)
is dominated by white, male au¬
thors. McConnell’s question is
“does the white male experience
in America constitute the only

chief jobs of adulthood is recover¬
ing from your childhood.”
Through our socialization, he
added, Americans have learned to
perceive the world as an “usthem” situation, with one nation
taking the role of the “evil em¬
pire” as in the Star Wars, against
whom Americans must unite. He
explained that certain media ter¬
minology perpetuates this view.
For instance, when political forces
favored by the US enter another
country, newspapers refer to the
invasion as a “pre-empted strike”
or a “preventive attack.” On the
other hand, if the US is at odds
with the invading nation, the
terms “raid” and “terrorists” will
be used to describe the occur¬
rence. Also, when news announ¬
cers begin their reports with “The
Russians today ...” one knows
the news will be unfavorable,
whereas “The Soviets to¬
day ...” is usually followed by
good news.
Hare concluded his lecture with
an explanation of SUNY’s deci¬
sion to revamp its curriculum in
favor of a more unified global
perspective. In this way, students
will better understand the com¬
ponents of their own culture.
Courses offered will, for instance,
emphasize the fact that advanced
civilization was developed in Af(Continued on Page 10)

—Feature
A Look at Sibling Relationships at Bates
When you were a little kid,
everything wasn’t always peachesand-cream between you and your
siblings . . . there wasn’t always
merely friendship and compan¬
ionship between you. Mom used
to tell you to “stop that bicker¬
ing” or to “eat your limas just like
your older sister”. Comparisons
never helped you like your sibling
more; no one likes to be compared
to an angelic little sister or a big
strong brother who everyone
thinks is the paragon of perfec¬
tion. Many times after a fight with
your sibling, you thought about
those days, that seemed as if they
would never come, or might never
come to you, those far off days of
college, and you thought college
would be grand because you could
escape from perfect Billy or ser¬
aphic Janies and just be you.
Well, those grandiose thoughts
have deflated into perspective. We
never seem to be as old, as ma¬
ture, and as tall as we had imag¬
ined ourselves to be by the time we
were in college, a place where ma¬
ture adults became more intelli¬
gent.
We also never dreamed that we
would end up in the same school
as our sibling or siblings. Bates,
although a rather small school,
has a large amount of students
who have sisters or brothers here.
Many people go to high school
with their brothers or sisters, but
somehow college seemed a bit dif¬
ferent.
After having spoken with sev¬
eral of these siblings, I have a new

and rather refreshed view of sib¬
lings who go to Bates. First of all,
I inquired how they happened to
end up at or pick the same school.
The most common response was
that Bates was the older sibling’s
choice and through visits or praise
about the school, the younger sib-

Latady twins (Leslie and Althea,
’86) did end up at Bates after hav¬
ing attended Milton Academy to-

Victoria Tilney
gether. One thought she wanted to
go to Bowdoin, but after an ex-

didn’t feel academically chal¬
lenged enough. Peggy said she
loved Bates and knowing that her
sister was thinking of transfer¬
ring, suggested Bates to her.
Greg Fisher, a senior, said when
asked how he and Alison, a fresh¬
man, ended up at Bates together,

The Latady Twins like being at Bates together. Photo by Gaudio.

lings decided that Bates was a
great place for him also. Some
people admitted that because they
were not accepted at the school of
their choice, they came to Bates,
often because of the influence of
the other sibling. For example, the

tensive visit, decided that it wasn’t
what she wanted after all, and so
they both matriculated at Bates.
Peggy Brosnahan, a sophomore
this year, came to Bates first. Her
sister transferred after two years
from another college at which she

stated with raised eyebrow, “Ali¬
son came to Bates because she
wished to follow in her brother’s
footsteps. She has always been
proud of me.” Alison agreed with
this ... to a certain degree.
Many of the siblings explained

that their decisions' were totally
separate; both siblings came to
Bates because they felt that was
what they wanted and they said
their decision was not influenced
by their sibling’s presence at
Bates. Paul Billings stated that he
and Shannon chose Bates sepa¬
rately, but he admits that he did
not ignore the fact that his sister
also attended Bates. He stated that
the plusses of having a sister at
Bates would outweigh the nega¬
tives.
Some of the siblings explained
that having a brother or sister here
did make somewhat of a differ¬
ence in their decision-making. For
instance, Karen Randall ’87 said
she originally thought of coming
to Bates before Steve ’86 was in¬
terested in coming, partly because
of Tom’s ’84 being here. She ex¬
plained that in high school, she
knew that she and Tom were quite
different so she thought that she
wouldn’t see much of him any¬
way. She also stated that she and
Steve were very close in high
school and their both ending up
here only strengthened the already
strong bond they had.
Many of the Bates siblings share
the same major and some of the
same extra-curricular activities,
but this similarity didn’t make a
big difference in the amount of
competition in comparison to
those that don’t have similar in¬
terests. They seemed to think that
competition was a sort of deci¬
sion. Many of those who share the
(Continued on Page 10)
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Arts Views and Reviews
The Replacements Win Album
of the Year Vote

by John DiModica
Student Correspondent
This article is the first in a series
of weekly album reviews dealing
with music that is new and newly
released in the states as well as
from overseas. Most of the music
covered will not be stuff you’ll
find in the “Top 40” or com¬
monly heard on “Hit-radio” for¬
mats. There is too much good
music that goes unnoticed or only
minorly noticed which deserves
much more credit than it is cur¬
rently given. These reviews will be
of new wave, post-punk, new rock
as well as reggae and other types
of music. To begin this series, I
picked four excellent new albums,
this is certainly not to say that I
will only review good albums, but
it is just a coincidence that each of
these merit such ratings.
My pick thus far in 1985 for
“album of the year” is The Re¬
placements new album Let It Be.

The Replacements have been
around for a few years now, and
this is certainly their most cohe¬
sive, solid, approachable album
yet. It’s hard to pin a lable down
to this high energy new-rock band.
There are certainly songs molded
out of the thrashing hardcore
mold, We’re Comin ’ Out and Seen
Your Video, yet even these songs
have melodic and rhythmic qual¬
ities which allow them to tran¬
scend
the
standard
punk
stereotype. Most of the songs are
more along the lines of power-pop
with energy and originality to
spare. Paul Westerberg’s lyrics are
classic angry-young-man material
and very intelligent at that. Songs
such as I Will Dare and the al¬
bum’s standout Unsatisfied dis¬
play Westerberg’s writing talents
at their best, with observations of
life and growing up in a crumbling
society. The band as a whole is
very tight and musically adept;

they are certainly establishing
themselves as a band to watch in
the near future.
Another virtual unheard of is
The Waterboys. They hail the
same sound as Scottish cohorts
Big Country with obvious similar¬
ities of U2 and The Alarm. Their
debut album A Pagan Placets a
well-produced, accessible effort
which is both enjoyable and en¬
gaging. Mike Scott wrote and pro¬
duced the album as well as
handling the vocals, and some
guitar, bass and keyboards. Lyri¬
cally it is very Dylanesque—Scott
paints pictures both contempo¬
rary and historical of disgust with
war and oppressive governments
in Church Not Made With Hands
and The Big Music. Other songs
address sorrow in the face of in¬
complete and broken relation¬
ships (The Thrill Is Gone) and of
desolation and isolation (Some¬
body Might Wave Back). With the
proper promotion and deserved
attention this band could be an¬
other credible and worthy popular
band of the coming years.

Another band well on their way
to establishing themselves as' the
biggest reggae act of the ’80s is
UB40. Geffrey Morgan is their
newest album and once again pro¬
claims the ferocity and anger with
which the band originally formed.
Labour of Love, their ’83 album
containing the hit Red Red Wine
was a departure from what they
do and are known for. That al¬
bum was a collection of cover-ver¬
sions of songs they had grown up
with as kids, but this album, like
their others (available only as im¬
ports, except for Best of 80-83) is
a ferocious call against the ine¬
quities of the British class system.
The band originally formed be¬
cause of problems they saw in the
British government and its social
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systems, which they sought to ad¬
dress.
They acquired the name UB40
because it happens to be the nu¬
merical name for British Unem¬
ployment Benefit Cards, of which
every member of this multi-racial
band carried. The songs on this
album written primarily by gui¬
tarist/vocalist Ali Campbell and
Asto, the bass player, deal with
powerlessness against a repressive
government (Riddle Me), the
problems of nuclear proliferation
(You’re Not An Army), and dis¬
gust with the policies of Thatcher
(As Always You’re Wrong Again).
Musically, this is also one of the
best reggae albums of the year.
Layers of percussion, bass, and
drums pave the way for distinctive
ska guitars, keyboards, and horns.
It is a very “full” sounding alarm
utilizing the “wall-of-sound”
production technique which gives
it a loud, ferocious sound match¬
ing the lyrical content very well.

After having broken up some 15
years ago, the Velvet Under¬
ground have released a new al¬
bum?! VU is a package of
previously unreleased original
material from Lou Reed and the
Velvets. It was recorded primarily
in 1970 just before the band broke
up, yet is as timely today as when
it was made. This album has been
produced and mastered in such a
way to get rid of a lot of technical
shortcomings familiar with past
Velvet albums. The sound is over¬
all very clean and tight with easily
discernible, poignant vocals from
Reed. With great original songs
such as / Can’t Stand It, Foggy
Notion and I’m Sticking With
You, this album certainly gives
added credibility to the claim that
the Velvet Underground was one
of rock’s true, great, orig nal
bands.
New week: new albums rom
Big Country and Frankie G< es to
Hollywood amongst others

A Sure Thing Full of Nice Romantic Comedy
by Steven Shalit
Staff Reporter
What a nice little movie A Sure
Thing is! No stellar shoot-outs, no
madcap off-the-wall slapstick, and
no seven hundred car pile-ups; just
a sweet romantic comedy which
leads you along on its predictable
path towards true love. Just a nice
little love story in time for the out¬
set of spring.
John Cusack and Daphne Zu¬
niga play freshmen at a small Ivy
league school who are opposites
yet, not surprisingly, fall in love.
Cusack is Walter Gibson, Gibb for
short, your typical fun-guy-to-bearound. He is your basic, stereo¬
typical, good person that, every¬
one wishes he knew in college. His
breakfast, as good a character
trait as any, usually consists of
shotgunning a beer, with a bag o f
cheese balls as chaser. Basically, a
great “college” guy.
Allison (Zuniga) is, of course,
the near opposite. She takes two
notebooks worth of notes per lec¬
ture, has a schedule as a holy
book, and her life plans include
becoming a lawyer and marrying
another lawyer, so she can set up
a husband/wife attorney team. In
essence, a Yuppie.

So how do these two people
hook up? They each decide to take
a cross-country share-a-ride with
the same couple. She is going west
to meet her lawyer- husband-tobe, whom she hasn’t seen- for
months. He, however, is going to
meet a “sure thing,” an easy score
set up for him by his buddy in
L.A. On the way to their mates,
they realize what they really want
is each other, not whom they’re
going to meet.
What’s great about this movie?
Well, what isn’t? The writing is
witty and genuinely funny
throughout, while still making the
characters seem like characters,
rather than caricatures, and the
situation seem fresh. Rob Reiner’s
directing is lively, injecting the
story with vitality and a crisp out¬
look, and thus supplementing the
fine script.
And the acting? Outstanding!
Daphne Zuniga gives a sparkling
performance as Allison, making
her seem as real as the girl who sits
two seats in front of you in class.
Cusask shines even brighter, how¬
ever, playing Gibb as the fun guy
he should be. He is a fresh ap¬
pearance in the movies, seemingly
bright-eyed yet always scheming,

innocent and shrewd at once. Def¬
initely a great new face in Holly¬
wood.
Reiner moves the movie along
well, and provides the proper
mood for all scenes, comic or ro¬
mantic. He also makes the comic
situations funnier by setting them
up very well. All in all, a very good
directing job.

One of the best* things about the
movie is how it portrays college
and its atmosphere. While watch¬
ing the film, I was surprised to see
how many of the people and sit¬

uations I seemed to recognize
from my own experiences. This
adds quite a bit to the few scenes
that were shown of college life.
But there are flaws with every
movies, and A Sure Thing is cer¬
tainly no exception. There are
really only two significant prob¬
lems with the film. First of these
is the obvious problem of predict¬
ability. With so many romantic
comedies coming from Holly¬
wood, it is very hard to come up
with anything new, anything that
hasn’t already been done. A Sure
Thing does avoid this problem
better than many, but it is still pre¬

dictable to an extent.
The second flaw is more indi¬
vidual of the movie than the first.
The problem has to do with the
love story itself. Basically, the
romance doesn’t seem to f row
from the characters, bu rather is
thrust upon them by the writers.
In other words, the only reason
the characters fall in 'ove is that
the script tells them to. It is not
inherent in the charact ers that they
love each other. This problem in
the writing, along wi'h the other,
more minor problem, are the on!y
significant flaws in an otherwise
outstanding film.
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Siblings Have Varied but Closer Relationships A ttending Bates
(Continued from Page 9)
same major said that the specific
department was large enough if
they wanted to stay away from
their sibling.
Apparently the Bates professors
are far more tactful than many of
our third grade teachers in that
they don’t say things like “why
aren’t you good at this like your
older brother?” or “It’s too bad
you’re less talented in this than
your little sister, she’s so cute.”
Eric Freeman, and his older
brother, said that although he
hasn’t declared his major yet, he
thinks he and Scott will have the
same major. He stated, “I feel no
competition, but sometimes I
think I compare myself to him,
and I shouldn’t.”

When 1 asked David Wasserman about the competition be¬
tween Peter and him, a huge grin
stretched across his face as he said,
“Who? Peter who? 1 don’t even
know him.” He laughed, “No,
but seriously, 1 love having Peter
here. He does even better than I
do,” the older “Wass” claimed.
“We don’t see each other much,
but the security of having some¬
one as close as a brother here is
nice, especially for Peter who
found security in my being here
when he first came.”
Greg Fisher explained about the
competition between he and Ali¬
son. “There isn’t much competi¬
tion because I am three years her
senior, male, and more experi¬
enced. She wanted to play foot¬

The Latady twins viewed the
notion of competition a little bit
differently than most of the other
siblings. They explained tLat they
liked being at Bates togf her, but
that sometimes it is frustrating
when people don’t m ike an effort
to distinguish between them and
consider them as two pieces of the
same person. They said that there
is often not much room for indi¬
viduality in being a twin. Althea
and Leslie have the same major
and both play three team sports
together. They added that the
competition between them is less¬
ened because they do about the
same academically and also in
their extra-curriculars.

ball, but 1 don’t think she is fast
enough. However, Coach Harri¬
son is looking at her seriously for
the upcoming Bobcat sea¬
son . . . especially since he is los¬
ing me.”
I was refreshed to learn the ma¬
jority of the Bates siblings thought
that their relationships with their
brothers or sisters were strength¬
ened by their being here together.
Often times, they felt as if Bates
furnished them with an ideal op¬
portunity to really get to know
each other. Jim McAllister said
that although he and John were
very close before they came to
Bates, being here together is great
and they see a good deal of each

other and even feel closer now.
Greg Fisher said that he thinks
being at school with Alison is
grand, but he gets a bit perturbed
when she asks him for loans and
the use of his car. “Sometimes
being here together is a bit of a
problem,” he explained, smooth¬
ing down his mustache, “she al¬
ways wants me to make things
easier for her. She always asks me
what the easiest courses are.”
Well, after all, what are older
brothers for?
Mark Abate said that being at
Bates together has strengthened
his and Glenn’s relationship as
they now have more in common
and more to talk about when they
are home. Glenn agreed and
added, “going to college together
has without question strengthened
our relationship. We see each
other trashed at parties which I
think is good for brothers. In fact,
I’m glad to be at Bates with Mark.
1 can use his car. The only prob¬
lem would be that I am not the
only one to inform home of what
and only what I want them to
hear.”
Some siblings socialize a great
deal together, others rarely see
each other unless they make an ef¬
fort to so do. Jeff Price explained
that going to school with Bob is
great. He said that it is nice to
know that Bob is around, yet they
also retain their individuality, as
exemplified in the sports they play.
They are both talented athletes in
separate sports. He also noted that
during an average weekend, they
usually watch a game together or
go out at least once. Jim Mc¬
Allister says that he and John so¬
cialize most of the time together.
David Wasserman said that he
rarely ever sees Peter at parties, “I
don’t think he really likes them.
I’d also choose going out rather
than going to a huge party.” The
Latadys share many of the same
friends, but they both emphasized
that they usually spend time with
their separate friends. Greg Fisher
takes his sister to “La Cage,”
“she likes to drink a lot, so she
enjoys going to “The Cage” with
me.” I don’t think Greg suffers
too profusely either. Sometimes a
meal together here and there is all
some siblings need.

As for living arrangements, the
majority of the siblings live on op¬
posite sides of the campus. One
older sister said that she and her
brother decided to live as far away
from each other as they could, not
because they didn’t get along, ac¬
tually the reason was quite the
contrary. They decided to live far
away from each other so that they
could ensure their privacy and
their individuality. She stated,
“Everyone needs a bit of privacy,
especially brothers and sisters.”
Some live rather close to each
other. For instance, the Mc¬
Allisters live on the first and third
floors of Adams.
The majority of the siblings like
going to Bates together, they try
to avoid any problems with com¬
petition, share some friends, but
mostly retain their individuality.
Some of them make more of an
effort to stay away from each
other. Some make a great effort to
spend some time together, some
even had a sort of fairly tale re¬
lationship. Rob and Barry French
went to The Putney School to¬
gether and even shared a room.
Although they don’t live together
now, they meet every morning for
breakfast. They share most of the
same friends and in fact, are as
close as friends as they are broth¬
ers. They claim that they are dif¬
ferent enough so that they don’t
come into conflict. Rob said matter-of-factly, “Barry has consis¬
tently been a better student than
I, but it has never bothered me.”
Barry added, “There is nothing 1
wouldn’t want him to know.”

Elizabeth Woodcock of the Ad¬
missions office has a special feel¬
ing about siblings or relatives
going to the same school. She went
to Bowdoin, as did her two older
brothers, one who had already
graduated before she matriculated
and the other being two years
ahead of her. She is also a member
of a Bowdoin legacy. Her father
and her grandfather had also gone
to Bowdoin. They were all history
majors. She said she liked this
close situation a great deal.
She also explained how the ad¬
missions office considers siblings
when they apply. She stated that
each person, sibling present or
not, gets in on his or her own ac¬
count. Having a brother or sister
here is no shoe-in. Each person is
looked at individually and if qualif
ied then they may get accepted. A
younger sibling is not compared
to his older brother or sister.
However, she added that any little
extra help can help when apply¬
ing. Having a brother or sister
here is as helpful as being really
good at the oboe, or as being an
especially talented lacrosse player,
or being a good actor or dancer.
“It is like the added advantage of
living geographically far away or
being especially talented at some¬
thing,” she explained.
Sharing any good relationship
with a sibling is wonderful. It is
refreshing .to know that the Bates
siblings, on the most part, have a
healthy attitude about going to the
same school. As one brother said
about his sister, “I loved her be¬
fore as a sister, but now 1 love her
as much as a friend as a sister.”*

Goldston Wrap-Up
(Continued from Page 9)
rica long before “Chris ever left
home” (Socrates, Aristotle, and
Plato, he explained, all studied in
North Africa), and that the his¬
tory of America is much broader
than just the history of the West¬
ern Europeans that settled here.
Furthermore, American Indians

will not be viewed as an “other
culture” but as a unique and sig¬
nificant component of American
culture.
“You are only as white as you
choose to be,” Hare concluded,
“We don’t need a melting pot
here. What we need is mutual re¬
spect.”

The Student

Lewiston’s Franco-Americans

(Continued from Page 3)
Instead of being sent off to get a
higher education, the children
were put to work in the mills, a
situation similar to “the working
patterns of the small (French)
farmers.”
Thus, “we were bypassed with
regards to education,” says Father
Drouin. So, the Church-affiliated

in Boston, and then moved away
from the Lewiston area in search
of better opportunities elsewhere,
according to Mr. Dionne.
In the last couple generations,
though, “as we gradually become
accepted,” Father Drouin indi¬
cated, the Franco-American chil¬
dren have increasingly been
educated in the public schools like

“ While the Franco-Americans are employed by more com¬
panies now, they do not control the purse strings or make the
decisions . . . they do not sit on the Boards of Direc¬
tors . . . And whenever we have formed institutions, control has
passed onto the non-French population."
—Robert Couturier
Mayor of Lewiston 1965
Bates '63
schools served the purpose of the
public schools at first. Even as late
as 1940, when Father Drouin came
to Lewiston, “the majority of
Franco-American children were in
Catholic schools.” Very few of
these children went on to higher
education. Many of those that did
went to vocational schools, like
the Bentley School of Accounting

Lewiston High. But, many of the
“young people have an ambition
to grow, and they will never get
ahead because there is no univer¬
sity and little incentive to do so”
here in Lewiston.
Just thisiast fall, though, a ref¬
erendum was put on the Novem¬
ber ballot which allowed the
-people of Lewiston to decide

whether a University of Maine at
Lewiston should be established.
The referendum was defeated only
by about 50 votes, in part due to
a last-n.inute campaign which emp.hasizec that Lewiston residents
would Lave to t>ay taxes for the
University in addition to the state
taxes they already pay.

Dionne sided with this cam¬
paign, saying that “there is no
need for the University of Maine,
Lewiston—one can get a good
enough education at colleges”
which are nearby, like Bates,
Bowdoin College, and the Univer¬
sity of Maine in Portland and Au¬
gusta.
However, Couturier strongly
disagreed, saying that “FrancoAmericans got taken to the clean¬
ers” with regard to the University
of Maine at Lewiston.
And Father Drouin felt that the
whole idea of the “referendum
was a mistake,” for the people
would not be willing to give up
their hard-earned money for the
University.” He explained that,

while the people, and in particular
the Franco-Americans, needed the
University as a higher place of ed¬
ucation, the voters fell prey to “a
small vocal group that has a lack
of motivation. But the issue is not
dead—it will continue,” for, even
though discrimination and preju¬

dice still exist, as Dionne said:
“There is definitely more accep¬
tance now of Franco-Americans.”

NEXT WEEK: An examination
of the cultural heritage of FrancoAmericans in Lewiston.

RA Allocations
(Continued from Page 4)
ered by R.A. President, Wes
Toner, ’86, summarized a meeting
he and vice-President Ben Rob¬
inson, ’86, had with Deans Carignan and Branham earlier that
Monday. At this meeting, the new
system of registration by class was
discussed. This system was estab¬
lished to ensure speedy return—
within two days—of course sched¬
ules to the students.
Also discussed was the selection
of Resident Coordinators and
Junior Advisors. Fewer R.C.’s
were chosen and more J.A.’s were
selected due to student demand for
more J.A.’s. With regard to the
distribution of R.C.’s, three

houses have been assigned to each
R.C., with dormitories having one
R.C. apiece. The exceptions will
be Cheney House, with one R.C.
to itself, and Rand Hall, assigned
two R.C.’s.
The new system of housing se¬
lection, the deans said, was work¬
ing very smoothly—so smoothly,
in fact, that they “even had to
slow down the process at times”
with the seniors. And next year, a
new terminal will be added to
shorten the process even further.
The deans also said that two
students are needed to serve on the
New Student Orientation Com¬
mittee, which will meet twice dur¬
ing short term.
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Depository Libraries...

Your Source
of
Government
Information
Information from the Federal Government—on subjects
ranging from agriculture to zoology—is available at more
than 1,380 Depository Libraries throughout the United States.
These libraries allow you free access to thousands
of publications issued by your Government and connect you
to a variety of information resources to help answer your
questions.
To locate the Depository Library in your area, contact your
local library or write to the Federal Depository Library
Program, Office of the Public Printer, Washington, DC 20401.

‘Knowledge is of two kinds.
We know a subject
ourselves, or we know
where we can find
information upon it.”
Boswell,

Life of Johnson (1775)

You can find a wealth of
information from the Federal Government
at Depository Libraries. Contact your
local library.

The Federal Depository
Library Program
Office of the Public Printer. Washington, DC 20401

The Federal Depository library Program
This program is supported by The Advertising Council and is a public service of this publication

TOUCAN SAVE
TOUR COUNTRY...

Cancer strikes 120,000 people in our work force
every year. Although no dollar value can ever
be placed on a human life, the-fact remains that
our economy loses more than $10 billion in
earnings every year that cancer victims would have
generated. Earnings they might still be generating
if they had known the simple facts on how to
protect themselves from cancer.
Now you can do something to protect your
employees,your company,and yourself...call
your local unit of the American Cancer Society
and ask for their free pamphlet, “Helping
Your Employees to Protect Themselves
Against Cancer.” Start your company on a
policy of good health today!

T American Cancer Society

This space contributed as a public service.

...AND WIN A $10,000 SCHOLARSHIP!
Federal deficit spending endangers your
future. Today's low inflation and falling
interest rates are only temporary. The effects
of our growing deficit have been masked,
not resolved.
Right now, the federal government is
spending $4 for every $3 it takes in. It doesn't
take an economist to figure out that when you
spend more than you make, you're in trouble.
And federal deficit spending is getting all
ot us into trouble. Starting a career is tough
enough without having to struggle with a
wounded economy ... the kind ot economy
that could result if the deficit catches up with
us, Inflation, tailing industries and job
shortages could be the result.
It's important that our decision makers know
how you feel about the deficit — to get them
to act now. You can let them know by
entering the "You Can Save Your Country'
National Essay Contest. We'll make sure that

the President and Congress get a copy ot
your essay. PLUS, you can win a S 10,000
scholarship, or one of three $2,500
scholarships.
Contact your Student Government Office for
contest details, or write to: National Essay
Contest, Institute of Financial Education, 111
East Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601.
But hurry! Entries must be received by April
29, 1985.

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Days. Eves & Weekends

CLASSES IN PORTLAND AREA
pnp

June 15 GMAT June 17 LSAT

run; STARTING APRIL 14th
Call Newton, MA COLLECT For
Further Information (617)

the INSTITUTE of financial education
111 EAST WACKER DRIVE/CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 6060'

244—2202/

Permanent Center* In More Than 120 Major U S. Cities I Abroad
For information about other centars

OUTSIDE N Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800-223-1782
In New York State Stanley H Kaplan Educational Center Ltd
Inquire About Our Transfer Priviledges
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

imtyt Muttg l£>tubent
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Bates Forum
Apathy or Learned Helplessness?
One of the most crucial areas
for student input is the process of
hiring and tenuring Bates College
faculty. Students have perhaps the
most significant vested interest in
seeing that the most qualified per¬
sons are hired and retained on the
faculty; students who pay a pre¬
mium price for their education de¬
serve the best possible instructors.
Yet it is only very recently that
student input has been taken se¬
riously at all.
In fact, an incident which oc¬
curred a week ago today leads me
to believe that student opinion is
still unwelcome, and when pro¬
vided, it is cast to the wayside.
Administration and many faculty
members complain that the Bates
student population is apathetic,
that students are uninterested in
the problems of and the decisions
made by the college. I believe these
pessimistic naysayers and incorri¬
gible vultures of ill omen are either
sadly mistaken and out of touch
with reality, or more likely, stand
much to gain if student expression
is forever silenced.
Perhaps such students threaten
their artificially based securities
and power, though I am not at all
certain. What I now understand is
that student opinion is not very
popular at Bates college (unless it
happens to agree with that of the

faculty and administration of the
college), and that most of the ap¬
athy at this college is enforced by
those who find student disagree¬
ment a nuisance or embarrass¬
ment.
On Friday March 15 the Bates
College Biology faculty and Dean
of the Faculty Carl Straub chose a
candidate for appointment to the
post of plant ecologist, the second
of two such decisions made re¬
cently. However, this second hir¬
ing decision involved some rather
interesting examples of evasion
and subterfuge which I would like
to describe to you, for I believe
they demonstrate why the little bit
of faith 1 had in the hiring system
is now dead.
Several years ago Eric Sideman
was hired as a plant ecologist by
the Biology Department as a year¬
long replacement for another fac¬
ulty member who was on sabbat¬
ical. To everyone’s surprise and
amazement, someone had hired a
biology professor who could teach
well. This strike of good luck was
such a breath of fresh air to those
students who were being intellec¬
tually suffocated by others less
adept at the skill of teaching that
these students petitioned to have
Eric Sideman remain at Bates for
another year, and his popularity
due to his ability to teach coher¬

ently continued to increase.
Soon however, it was again re¬
hiring time, and Eric Sideman,
who still had not been given a ten¬
ure track position, lost his job to
someone else who looked better on
paper. Now most of the other fac¬
ulty you will find in the Biology
Department also look good on pa¬
per. The Trustees and Adminis¬
trators like people who look good
on paper and often reward these
people with some more paper with
the word “tenure” typed on it.
However, it is difficulty to find
tenured faculty in the Biology De¬
partment who teach well.
Perhaps even more irritating is
the way in which this decision was
made. Eric Sideman was led to be¬
lieve that being rehired was simply
a formality. If you look at the reg¬
istration guide for next fall, you
may notice that his name appears
next to the 101 and 323 courses.
Other biology faculty suggested to
him that he would have a job at
Bates College next fall, and stu¬
dent support for his teaching abil¬
ity was so strong that few doubted
that he would
After the decision was made
against Eric Sideman, about
twenty
biology majors ap¬
proached the faculty during lunch
and requested that they explain the
basis of their decision. The faculty

refused to give any substantial an¬
swers, but reassured the students
that their opinion had been con¬
sidered, but in such a way that
these wise faculty members could
compensate for the necessarily
subjective and biased input from
the students. Sadly, quite the op¬
posite measures are in order. Stu¬
dent opinion has been blatantly
disregarded in the past. Faculty
should not be so much concerned
with tempering student input as
with soliciting it in the first place.

Bill Scott
The faculty members then stressed
that their decision was not final,
but that the Dean of the Faculty
Carl Straub would make the final
decision and that he would be
open to student suggestion.
Several students immediately
met with Carl Straub but were
eventually told that he had de¬
cided to offer the job to the other
applicant. Infact, he telephoned
the other applicant as soon as the
faculty made their decision, long
before those biology faculty mem¬
bers attending the luncheon ad¬
vised the students to make their
opinions known to Dean Carl
Straub. Obviously the biology
faculty and Dean Carl Straub were
more interested in avoiding stu¬
dent input than in soliciting it. The
message from all of this should be

quite clear: “Students of Bates
College, your opinions are worth¬
less and bothersome, we wish to
avoid them. Your desire to retain
faculty who have teaching abilities
and your pathetic attempts to se¬
cure an education are unimpor¬
tant to us. We are interested in
abstract qualities like credentials
that look nice in college profile
books and fundraising propa¬
ganda, not concrete qualities like
the ability to lecture coherently or
ability to get along with and in¬
spire students. You are here not to
be educated, but to finance our
power trip. In return, we will give
you a degree. Therefore, be silent
and remain apathetic, your stay
with us is short-lived, your opin¬
ions are detrimental and irrele¬
vant.” I doubt you will find
anyone around here with spine
enough to admit this apparent at¬
titude, however.
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Questionable Funding
The Representative Assembly recently
earmarked one-half of their Special Proj¬
ects Fund to the Short-Term Activities
Committee (STAC). This measure passed
the RA without any concrete proposals
presented by the leaders of STAC.
How can the RA allocate nearly onethird of their yearly budget without any
definite plans for the possible expenditure
of these funds? The money was simply put
aside for short-term activities. What are
these activities? What are these funds to be
used for?
However, the actual money has not yet
been transferred from the RA account. The
measure could be rescinded by the body if
probable activities are not finalized by

STAC. The motion should be carefully
evaluated and reconsidered.
We urge the RA to take a close look at
the plans of STAC and respond accord¬
ingly. The need for innovative and enter¬
taining short-term happenings is essential.
STAC fills an acknowledged void in stu¬
dent planning for short-term and the role
of this committee is very important. But
clearly, we need to see the fruits of the com¬
mittee’s labors.
The RA should insure that the respon¬
sibilities of the obviously motivated mem¬
bers of STAC are fulfilled. If not, money
could be better spent elsewhere.
—Joseph King

The Bates Student is published 18 times per academic year by students
at Bates College. The newspaper’s address is Box 309, Bates College,
Lewiston, ME 04240. Newsroom office hours at 224 Chase Hall are: Monday
through Wednesday, 9am to 5pm; Thursday, 9am to 12 noon; Sunday, 12
noon to 5pm.
Subscriptions are $15.00 per year, payable to The Bates Student. Adver¬
tising rates available on request. Bates College affiliated advertisers receive
a half price discount.
The Bates Student is an award-winning member of the American
Scholastic Press Association. Typesetting by Pine Tree Composition,
550 Lisbon Street, Lewiston. Printing by The Oxford Group, 2 Bridge
Street, Norway.

The opinions expressed on these pages do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the staff or editors of The Bates Student. Only those
editorials on the left side of the Forum page represent the official
position of this newspaper, as decided by the executive board of The
Bates Student.
All letters to the editor are welcome. Letters must be signed, and
should be typed, double spaced. Please be concise and to the point
in your letters.
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A Few Comments
on Bates
1) Being a columnist is the most
arrogant thing anyone can do at
Bates—except make up rules.
2) Professors are crazy. Can you
imagine going to school for at
least 7 years, then deciding (ad¬
mittedly perhaps in an alcoholic
stupor) that you enjoyed it so
much you want a life sentence?
Then you finally get a job and for
another seven years sweat blood.
Writing papers, books, articles,
and reviews. Only to discover that
you blew it and now you’ve lost 14
years of your life and that paltry
32,000 dollar a year job.
3) I’d like to comment on the
arts center—it’s not built yet!—
and won’t be for a long time.
Sure, it is going to be a neat build¬
ing but it’s not to Bates College
what penicillin was to western
medicine (anesthesia perhaps,
penicillin no). To the older Bates
students it will only be the site of

construction noise, and the end of
a once great rugby field.
4) Concerning the reasons for
the 16% increase in applica¬
tions—Dean Hiss is wrong. The
reasons are as follows (I know—I
have asked matriculated stu¬
dents). People come to this college
because:
a) It’s pretty (Dean Hiss never
mentioned painting Hathorn)
b) They can get in (in this re¬
spect one might say they chose us
over Harvard)
c) It is far enough away from
home.
d) They had a good time as a
sub frosh (what a little beer will
do)
e) They heard it was a good
school—usually because a Bates
student told them (note d)
5) About the newspaper (see
also #1). It’s big problem is the
(Continued on Page 14)

Letters to the
Editor
Film Board Objects to Budget
To the Editor:
The Budget Allocation Com¬
mittee of the Representative As¬
sembly has demonstrated its lack
of foresight and of basic under¬
standing of the problems, consid¬
erations and processes that govern
the performance of extracurricu¬
lar activities committees.
In particular, this is a reference
to their recommendation that the
Film Board’s budget be reduced
by $600.00 for the academic year
1985.-86. This recommendation (if
implemented) may have any one

of (or all of) the following results:
The Film Board may be forced to
reduce the number of weekends on
which it shows movies by perhaps
as much as twenty-five percent
each semester. That means that for
at least three weekends each se¬
mester, students will not have the
convenience of easily accessible,
inexpensive alternative (to social
drinking) entertainment, that they
are used to having.
In addition, this may mean the
complete cessation of Film Board
co-sponsorships and I think that

certain departments such as the
English department (with whom
the Film Board co-sponsored a
Shakespeare series last fall), and
the Spanish department (who have
found Film Board purchasing re¬
sources convenient), would feel
anxious knowing that assistance
was no longer available.
In considering the Budget Com¬
mittee’s recommendation, I have
not been able to invent some ra¬
tionalization for their action.
While it is true that attendance at
Film Board movies has dropped

sharply as opposed to last year, I
explained at the hearing that this
is directly attributable to last
year’s budget reduction and the
recommended cessation of certain
Film Board advertising tech¬
niques.
Which brings one to the key
question; “How does the budget
committee expect that a budget
reduction is going to improve the
quality of the movies on campus
or the awareness of the campus of
Film Board movies?” The ob¬
vious response is that movie qual-

Returning with a Different View on Bates
To the Editor:
It was with mixed emotions that
I read Bill Scott’s editorial on
March 15. I too had experienced
the frustration of the stagnant
classroom environment where it
seemed as if the professor per¬
ceived the classtime as a forum to
express his (and I use the term
“his” here because with one ex¬
ception, all my professors have
been male which is another issue
altogether) personal understand¬
ing—that is, the Truth, of the dis¬
cipline.
_

I recently returned to Bates after
a 22 month “sabbatical” during
which time I deeply questioned
“institutionalized intellectualism” as I felt that Academia was
just one more corporation whose
currency was “knowledge.” To an
extent, this is true and it can be a
quite painful process when one re¬
alizes that Academia is not some
holy sanctuary of perfect learning
and, alas, professors are people
too, subject to the same “fail¬
ings” we all are. It was then I re¬
alized my own responsibility to my

education. For if one waits for the
professor to make one’s classes
consistently exciting, are you not
again waiting to be spoonfed? If
one wants a dialectic, one must be
willing to both participate and in¬
itiate.
I, to use Scott’s terminology,
have met very few professors who
enjoy sacrificing the possibility for
teaching an academic discipline in
favor of mindless memorization
of trivial textbook and lecturenote “facts.” Perhaps I have just
been fortunate in my time at

Bates, happening to major in the
right Department and take the
right courses. But since I returned
to Bates, 1 have been truly im¬
pressed—and
exhilarated—by
nearly all (there’s always a
clunker) of my classes. Because of
the size of the college, 1 have been
able to deal with my professors on
a one-to-one basis and have not
found them “mindless, droning
and stilted” but, rather, stimulat¬
ing, thinking people who are not
only open to my ideas, but encourage and foster independent

ity and student awareness will
degenerate.
The R.A. Budget Committee
either has no grasp of the results
of their actions, or they simply do
not care about the quality and di
versity of non-alcohol related ac
tivities. If the committee’s
recommendation is passed as pro¬
posed, the quality and diversity of
extracurricular life will suffer.
Mike Diehl ’85
Former Film Board Chairman

and critical thought. At the risk of
causing eyes to extravagantly roll,
I must confess that I feel very
privileged to have the opportunity
to work with the people I am
working with.
Again, perhaps I am just the
anomaly of the system in which
case I would be glad to recom¬
mend courses which will not only
provide one with the opportunity
to express one’s views, but will lit¬
erally challenge one’s very con¬
cepts of one’s individual and
(Continued on Page 14)

Rethinking Poverty and Discrimination
Between 1969 and 1978, the
Census Bureau has estimated the
percentage of people below the
poverty level averaged a fairly
constant 12 percent, trending
slightly downward. The figure has
gone up a few percentage points
since then. Can one conclude, as
has been commonly done, that the
poor are a monolithic group,
whose members do not usually rise
above the poverty lines once they
are below it?
No! It is dangerous to infer the
dynamics of change from the
Census Bureau’s method of sur¬
vey—the cross section. The cross
sectional survey is designed to give
an accurate snapshot of the whole
population at some instant in
time. But it is not intended to re¬
port how individuals fared.
In 1968, James N. Morgan at
the University of Michigan started
the Panel Study of Income Dy¬
namics to study how the fortunes
of individuals actually change over
time. The Panel Study originally
chose a proper cross section of the

diverse American society, consist¬
ing of 5000 families, and has
yearly reinterviewed each one. The
result is a time series record of be¬
havior unique in the social sci¬
ences. The Panel Study has been
analyzed by many economists, and
we even have the data on disk at
Bates.
The Panel Study has radically
changed the way we must think of
poverty in the United States. Greg
J. Duncan’s book Years of Pov¬
erty Years of Plenty, published last
year, has been instrumental in
spreading the Panel Study’s find¬
ings. The statistics below are for
the decade 1969 to 1978.
The Panel Study’s foremost re¬
futation is the popular belief that
the poor are a homogenous, con¬
stant segment of the population.
The Panel Study has in fact found
substantial turnover of the impov¬
erished portion of the population.
Only 2/3 of the people defined as
having cash income below the
poverty line in a given year
($10,178 for a family of four in

1983) were still poor the following
year. Also, only 1/3 of those that
were poor at any time in the pe¬
riod were persistently poor for 8
of the 10 years. This group
amounted to about 3 percent of
the total population.

Our Turn
Ecoti Society
Poverty is indeed a much more
transient condition than has been
thought. But the high degree of
turnover means that much of the
population is touched by tempo¬
rary periods of inadequate cash
income. Roughly 1/4 of the total
population was poor for at least
one year.
The findings of the Panel Study
have important policy implica¬
tions. The observation that the
temporarily poor do not have
characteristics much different
from the total population indi¬
cates that short-lived misfortune
(personal illness, the sudden ab¬
sence of a spouse, adverse eco¬

nomic conditions) can affect
anyone. Antipoverty programs for
this group must be viewed as an
insurance policy to lessen the se¬
verity of an income drop.
The characteristics of the per¬
sistently poor (poor for 8 of 10
years), however, differ markedly
from the population as a whole.
Blacks made up 3/5 of the persis¬
tently poor; 1/3 of the long-term
poor were elderly people; and 65
percent of the nonelderly persis¬
tently poor lived in households
headed by a woman, of which
about 3/4 were blacks.
Antipoverty programs to rem¬
edy persistant poverty need to be
distinct from the stop-gap pro¬
grams to alleviate short-term pov¬
erty. For nonelderly black men,
the major cause of poverty is the
abnormally low wages they re¬
ceive relative to white peers. A
program to increase their wages,
such as an immediate wage sub¬
sidy and a longer term effort to
wipe out racial discrimination, is
vital for them to escape poverty.

For the elderly, the opportunity
to better themselves in the two
most common ways—through a
good job or marriage—-is re¬
stricted. The only way to combat
persistent poverty for this group is
to distribute transfers in some
manner.
Among the persistently poor
households headed by women,
most have children. Child care fa¬
cilities could be subsidized so the
mother could work, if she chose,
instead of staying at home.
Women also have lower average
wages than men, but this is not
necessarily the result of sexual dis¬
crimination (see the article on
comparable worth in the Novem¬
ber 16 issue). As a result, antipov¬
erty programs aimed at increasing
wages of women should not take
the form of subsidy unless in the
unlikely case of sexual discrimi¬
nation. Instead, the programs
should be designed to generally
change the present institutional
arrangements and provide train¬
ing opportunities.
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Acclaimed Environmentalist Warns about Extinction
cycle. Plants preserve the soil and
control 95% of crop pests.” Ehr¬
lich claims man is wiping out these
essential organisms, “grinding
away on this gigantic mechanism
which runs our lives”. He added
that “this is not a very clever thing
to do”.
Ehrlich explained that “de¬
struction as a side issue” and ex¬
tinction through “inadvertent
habitat destruction” are the cru¬
cial problems at hand. As the
population expands, needs obvi¬
ously increase and the effects of
more development harms the nat¬
ural world.

Nuclear war was stressed by the
speaker as the greatest potential
of habitat destruction. As the
arms race has become de-established, according to Ehrlich, more
and more concern has grown.
Ehrlich said, “The bottom line is
that there would be dramatic cli¬
mactic effects from a large scale
nuclear war.” Ehrlich made an
analogy of how man is destroying
his environment now to a “slow
motion nuclear winter”. Mankind
is presently annihilating ecosys¬
tems, just as a nuclear war would

Unrelated, Unedited Comments
on Bates

by Laura C. Smith
Staff Reporter
It is 3:30 am. You and your
roommate are sleeping soundly
when the ringing of your tele¬
phone rudely awakens both of
you.
There is heavy breathing, ob¬
scene language, or just silence
coming through the receiver.
What should you do?
According to Bates Security
Chief Stan Piawlock, once you

(Continued from Page 1)
which everyone should worry
about, accor/ding to Ehrlich.
Modern man has accelerated the
extinction rate by 100 times.
Homo sapiens presently take over
40% of the basic flow of resources
of our planet for food. Obviously,
with a growing population, this
percentage will increase and as
Ehrlich discussed, it cannot con¬
tinue to augment if man wishes to
maintain any resource of organic
diversity. The speaker spoke of
“the vast diversity of other organ¬
isms that live on this planet with
us” whose existence is threatened

by man.
Ehrlich suggested that we care
about extinction for the “classic,
compassionate, religious reason”
which is simply emphathy for
other organisms. He also intro¬
duced an “economic reason” for
caring about deceleration of the
extinction process. The natural
world furnishes “tremendous
wealth” to mankind, providing
medications and “a litany of in¬
dustrial products”. Natural or¬
ganisms also play an important
role in keeping all of nature in
equilibrium. “Hard working mi¬
cro-organisms run the nitrogen

(Continued from Page 13)
world’s big problem—NO sense of
humor. Outside of a few columns
you won’t find it. Not even a grin.
The reason is that people on The
Student think they are producing
a New York Times. Sorry guys—
Bates College doesn’t have the
murder rate of New York.
7) About this tuition increase—
If inflation was 5% why was tui¬
tion hiked 7%? For 1.12 million in
additional income 1 think some¬
body owes us at least an appear¬
ance and an explanation.
8) Speaking of which, has any¬
one seen the President lately? Has
his secretary kidnapped him (a la

9-5) and is she now running the
college? Or does he have a
“cold”?

James Gleason
9) Concerning walking out of
lectures in Chase before they' are
over—people walk out way too
often. If you walk out, you had
better have a good reason (like the
speaker has vocalized what you
believe is a great immorality).
“Oh, I’ve got to meet my friend”
is a lousy reason. If you aren’t
going to say for the whole time,
don’t go, you can read about it in
the paper. If you are going to in¬
sult someone (by walking out),

make sure you mean it.
11) Concerning Rumors—There
was a rumor that Bates had gotten
it’s fifth star. It wasn’t true—too
bad. People should make up more
rumors like that. It makes for dis¬
cussion (“Hey, that means we are
just like Harvard”) and gives the
paper something interesting to
write about.
12) Concerning the point of this
column—People ask what the
point of my column is; well, my
columns are like life and other im¬
portant things like that. They
don’t always have a point, nor do
they need to.
James Gleason is a columnist
for the New York Times.

A Survey of Various Athletic
Stats at Bates
(Continued from Page 6)*

Soccer edged out basketball (26
percent) for the dubious distinc¬
tion of worst winning percentage.
Mens hoops does, however, hold
one unique statistic, that of most
losses (24-69). If excitement
showed up on the win column they
would do much better though.
Womens basketball (26-55, 32
percent) and womens track (1018, 36 percent) are the only two
others to win less than 40 percent

of their games.
The rest of the teams were all in
the 40-60 percent range. The best
of the rest is baseball (40-30, .571)
followed by volleyball (59-49,
.537), womens tennis <22-26,
.458), womens lacros ■ 13—18,
.419) and football (14-18 -, .411).
Softball is around .500 but I
couldn’t find their complete
record by deadline time.
The rest of the teams either

haven’t been in existence for the
past four years or have seasons
dominated by big meets. The best
seasons put in over this four years
were by this year’s mens cross
country team (i 2-1), last year’s
mens lacros' _■ i 1-1), 1983’s mens
tennis (9-'. and 1982’s field
hockey (9-1-2) teams. The worst
season goes to last year’s womens
hoop team who struggled through
a 1-20 season. Well, that’s enough
numbers for now.

do in 50-150 minutes, but at a
slower rate.
Ehrlich emphasized the need to
solve these resource and popula¬
tion problems cooperatively. We
must “stop developing the planet
and stop population growth rap¬
idly, but humanely. Christians are
going to have to start acting like
Christians for a change.” Ehrlich
concluded his lecture by stating,
“You are going to be here longer
than I am. Put 10% of your time
into making your society run bet¬
ter.”

Dealing with Prank Calls
have determined that the call is a
prank, hang up immediately. If
the calls persist, notify Security,
and especially if they are obscene,
call the police and telephone com¬
pany as well.
If caught making these calls,
offenders will be arrested for harrassment by the telephone, said
Piawlock, as it is both a state and
federal crime to make obscene
phone calls.

An Inside Look At
Justice System
Wednesday, March 27, Superior
Court Judge William Young will
give an inside perspective on the
court system as well as answer
questions relevant to his prior
cases. Young was put into the na¬
tional spotlight last March when
he presided over the controversial
“Big Dan’s rape case” in New
Bedford, Massachusetts. The case,
which involved the raping of a 21-

year-old woman on a pool table in
the Big Dan’s Tavern, is now on
appeal. The case is seen as a mile¬
stone in the debate over televised
trials as much of it was broadcast
on the Cable News Network.
Young has been nominated for
a federal judgeship. His appear¬
ance is sponsored by the Legal,
Studies Club and he will speak at
4:00 pm in Chase Lounge.

Making an Academic
Challenge for Oneself
(Continued from Page 13)
cultural existence which is, I be¬
lieve, the ideal outcome of edu¬
cation. I hesitate to do this as there
are many Departments I have not
explored in my time at Bates and
so cannot speak as the perfect au¬
thority, and generally one get out

of a course what one puts into it.
But I can comfortably promise
that those courses found on pp.
111-121 and pp. 144-148 of the
1984-85 college catalog will prove
to be an amazing intellectual ex¬
perience. If one is willing.
Karen Jagielski ’86

PUC Hires Washington Law Firm to Decide Seabrook Case
*■—**

AUGUSTA (AP)—The Public
Utilities Commission has hired a
prominent Washington Law firm
for expert advice on its Seabrook
case, but the PUC chairman said
Monday the move signifies no de¬
cision on whether Maine utilities
would be ordered out of the proj¬
ect.
“We haven’t decided the case
yet,” said Chairman Peter Brad¬
ford.
He called the $50,000 consult¬
ant’s contract prudent, given that
the commission staff is “over¬
worked,” the case represents “a
lot of money,” and that there
could be “substantial potential for
litigation.”
The hiring “really doesn’t rule
out anything and it doesn’t rule in
anything,” Bradford said.
The PUC’s hiring of Covington
0 Burling comes as the commis¬
sion is preparing to issue a final
order on the question of whether
three Maine utilities should pull
out of the unfinished New Hamp¬
shire nuclear project. Also, the

state Supreme Court is weighing
the arugments by Maine utilities
that the commission is not em¬
powered to order a withdrawal.
Central Maine Power Co., Ban¬
gor Hydro-Electric Co. and Maine
Public Service Co. together own
about one-tenth of the plant,
which is about four-fifths com¬
plete.
Last month, in response to a se¬
ries of PUC orders, the utilities
filed plans on how to disengage
from the project. The commis¬
sion, which is still reviewing those
plans and various comments on
them, has said a final order in the
case could be issued later this
month or by sometime in April.
One participant in the case sug¬
gested Monday that the commis¬
sion’s hiring could be one of the
last steps in firming up a type of
order that would spark heavy litiation, and in preparing to de¬
fend the order under the utilities’
expected legal attack.
“What I hope it means is that
they’re prepared to do something

definitive in the near future,”
Public Advocate Paul Fritzsche
said.
Fritzsche has urged the PUC to
issue an order barring further Sea¬
brook investment by the Maine
utilities and argued such an order
would protect the utilities from
successful
breach-of-contract
claims.
Fritzsche, who represents the
Brennan administration on utility
matters, acknowledged the PUC
legal staff is under heavy pressure
from a sprawling caseload, in¬
cluding the continuing Seabrook
investigation and associated ap¬
peals and rate cases.
But he speculated the hiring of
the legal consultants also could be
a way for the PUC to seek a “sec¬
ond opinion” in a case that could
yet spark an entirely new level of
legal action.
Commission sources, who
spoke on condition that they not
be named, maintained Monday
that outside counsel experienced
in multi-state litigation would be

. • i . _ .i
C.. 1
essential
to the successful
defense
of any PUC order that called for
an abrupt change in the Maine
utilities’ participation in Sea¬
brook.

Dnt
cnurnoc said
coiH no
n
But fho
the sources
decision
had been reached and the con¬
sulting legal team would be in¬
volved in advance discussions of
any final order.

Bulgarians Aid Suspect in Papal Shooting
Vienna tonov was working as an airline
Bulgaria said Monday it has set up employee in Italy at the time.
the National Committee in De¬
It did not say what action the
fense of Sergei Antonov, a Bul¬
garian national who is accused by committee planned. Bulgarian
Italian authorities of involvement media accuse the CIA of rigging
in the attempted assassination of the affair to discredit the com¬
Pope John Paul in 1981. Mr. An¬ munist country.
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Special Student and
Youth Fares to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!

The inexpensive way to get to
Scandinavia and other
destinations in Europe
and around the world too!
For Information Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Specialists in youth
and student travel
for more than a decade.

Information
Link
Between
the
Federal
Government
and You

NOTICE!

QE2 Standby Fare To Europe—Now $599
This standby fare provides a
berth in a room for 4 (we'll
find traveling companions for
you). Or, for $699, sail in a
minimum grade room for 2
people. This limited offer is
subject to withdrawal without
prior notice and may not be
combined with any other offer.
Rate does not include taxes or
airfare. Confirmation will be
given 3 weeks prior to sailing;

a $75 deposit is required with
your request. For details, see
your travel agent or write:
Cunard, EO. Box 2935, Grand
Central Station, New York,
N Y 10163.

f^\UEEN
UZABETH
VT^liz/
British
Brill Registry

• Selections tailored to local needs
• Dynamic and constantly updated
collections

2

• More than 1,380 locations across the
U.S.A.
• Free access

CUNARD

17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

• Books, journals, maps, and more

For more information, contact your
local library or write to the Federal
Depository Library Program, Office of
the Public Printer, Washington, DC
20401.

9 CUNARD 1985

To master your career in business, see
The Specialist: Bentley Graduate School.

Bentley College
Graduate School
Waltham, MA 02254
Yes, I’d like to learn more. Please send me
information on the following programs:

Organizations in today's complex business world
need both competent general managers and
skilled specialists with expertise in specific busi¬
ness functions. That’s why Bentley College offers
students a choice of five different graduate busi¬
ness programs.
You can select from four specialized master of
science programs, in accountancy, computer
information systems, finance or taxation, to com¬
plement your undergraduate degree in liberal
arts, science, or business. Or choose our unique
MBA program that, unlike most other MBAs, is
tied into our specialized programs, allowing
you six areas of concentration plus interaction

□ MS in Accountancy

□ MS in Taxation

with fellow students and professors with special¬
ized perspectives.

□ MS in Computer
Information Systems

□ MS in Finance

Located just nine miles from Boston on Route 128,
Massachusetts’ high-technology highway, Bentley
College offers graduate programs that mirror the
real-world business environment where general
managers and their more specialized colleagues
work hand-in-hand to achieve success for their
organizations and their own careers.

□ Master in Business Administration

If you’re looking to be the master of your
business future, see The Specialist. Send this
coupon to the Bentley College Graduate
School or call (617) 891-2108.

City_

I am interested in:

□ Full-time
study

□ Part-time
study

Name_:_
Street.
State.

Zip.

College.
Major_

All Bates Students

BLACK BEAR SAUNA

VISIT GAZELLE FOR:
Kenya Bags

$1 Off with This Ad
and Student ID

Sweaters by

1856 Hotel Rd.

Alpenblick

782-0273

782-0273

Jeanne Pierre
Skyr
Cotton Camp Shirts
c$e

Walking Shorts
Jewelry
Cotton Anklels
Skirts
Sundresses
Rain Ponchos

OtfExce U®1**

LOBSTERLAND
RESTAURANT
Make St.
Lewiston

COUNTRY LNN DINING
by confirmed reservation only

782-8951

All dinners presented in 5 courses
at Si 1.95 per person

cQtec’‘S>cdg\sycPlace
Greene, Maine off Route 202 •Telephone 94C-5990
1 Moulton St., Old Port, Portland ® 84 Court St.. Auburn
Tontme Mall, Brunswick ® Ocean Ave., Kennebunkport
GAZELLE il, Lower Village, Kennebunk

HOT BOILED
Single Lobster
Twin Lobsters

— Fried Clairs
— Scallops
(Whit* they lost)— Fish & Chips

Steamed Clams
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
$1.00 Off any meal with Bates I.D.

FULL TAkS OUT MEHU
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The Students Here!

Feature on... ARTS

Feature on... NEWS
WE MUST STICK W\T« TXe WX
\p we want THE Soviets to
TAKE US SERIOUSLY

Feature on.. > SPORTS

Personal Perspective

Making it in Lewiston, Maine

